
The advertisements below were submitted by prospective
candidates and employers in the MCR Employment Register
by December 13, 1996 and were updated by July 30, 1997.

Employers participating in the EmploymentRegister may
obtain information on the candidates in these advertisements
and participating candidates may obtain information on posi
tions in these advertisements by submitting a written request
to: AACR Employment Register, Public Ledger Building, Suite
826, 150 South Independence Mall West, Philadelphia, PA

19106-3483. The request should give the identification num
ber(s)appearingin the upper left-hand corner of the desired
advertisement(s) and should include the registrant's own iden
tification number or a completed employment register form with
the appropriate fee attached. Forms were sent to all AACR
membersin the fall of 1996.Theywerealso printed in the First
Announcement of the Annual Meeting and in the November
1â€”December1, 1996 issues of Cancer Research.

Lane Professor, U. of Michigan,1520 MSRB-l,Box
0666, 1150 W. Medical Center Dr., Ann Arbor, Ml
48109. FAX: (313) 936-2990.
P-2012 Post-doctoral fellow with molecular biol
ogy experience. Conduct a project in retinold sig
naling, examining mechanisms by which retinoids
control the growth and differentiationof bronchial
epithelial cells. Avail. 6/97. $20,000-$25,000. Con
tact Dr. J. M. Kurie, M.D. Anderson Cancer Center,
Thoracic/Head & Neck Med. Oncol., 1515 Hol
combo Blvd., Box 80, Houston, TX 77030.
P-2013 Postdoctoral Research Associate. Pod
tion available immediately for candidate with expe
nence in genetic linkage analysis and positional
cloning. to study a novel human tumor suppressor
gene locus. Ph.D. should be in molecular biology,
genetics, or a related field. Must have firmcommit
ment to academic research, excellent communica
tion skills,and the abilityto workwellwitha variety
of people. Mallcurriculumvitae (no phone calls ac
cepted) for review to Carolyn Cole, Universityof
WisconsinComprehensive Cancer Center, K4/666,
600 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 53792â€”0001.
P-2014 Postdoctoral position. To join active re
search group investigatingthe immunotherapeutic
properties of genetically modified cells on tumor
growth in experimentalanimals and patients. Train
ing in molecular biologicaltechniques is required.
Trainingin immunologicalmethods is desired. Avail.
May1, 1997 or shortlythereafter. $22,000. Contact
EP Cohen, Dept Micro/Immunol.U. Ill.at Chicago
(M/C 790), 835 5. Wolcott, Chicago, IL 60612.
Phone: 312â€”996-9479;Fax: 312â€”996-6415,or e
mail:EPCohen@UIC.EDU.
P-2015 Tech. Mat, Tampa Child. Hosp. Pedi. On
col. Rsrch. Lab. Full time position. Must have or be
willingto get FL ic. Preferexp. w/steriletechniques
& molecular genetic technology. Salary $9.37-
$13.58/hr depending on level of exp. Call Dr.
CameronTebbi (813)870-4252 or write3001 W. M.
L KingJr. Blvd.,Tampa, FL 33607.
P-2016 Rsrch Scientist to work &lead Pedi. Oncol.
Rsrch. Lab. Applicants should have outstanding
background and potentialto obtain grants. Areas of
biology and molecular genetics preferred. Salary
$40,000â€”$60,000 depending on qualifications. Con
tact Dr. Cameron Tebbi, Tampa Child. Hosp.,
Tampa, FL (813) 870-4252 or write to 3001 W. M.L
King Jr. Blvd., Tampa, FL 33607.
P-2017 Postdoctoral Fellow to study molecular
mechanisms by which retinoids induce differentia
tion and apoptosis of cancer cells. Experiments in
dude transcriptional regulation, cell cycle regula
tion, and signal transduction pathways. Contact
Dr. W. Miller,WI 608, 3755 CÃ´teSte. Catherine
Rcad, Montreal,QC H3T1E2, Canada, WMILLER@
WI.JGH.MCGILL.CA.
P-2018 Postdoc: Ph.D. in molecular biology, go
netics, or biochemistryto define the role of protein
kinase C and retinoic acid nuclear receptors in the
transcriptionalregulationof tumor promoter induci
ble genes. Experience in molecular biology tech
niques (recombinant DNA technology, including
PCR, cloning,sequencing, DNA/proteininteraction,
analysis of mRNA)is essential. Salary: negotiable
dependent on experience. Contact: Ajit K. Verma,

Ph.D., Professor, Depart. of Human Oncology,
UWCCC, Madison, WI 53792, Phone: 608/263-
9136; Fax: 608/262-6654.
P-2019 Postdoc/research associate positionavail
able for the study of EGF receptor signal transduc
tion pathways leadingto prostate and bladder can
cer proliferation and Invasion. Applicants should
have a strong background in molecularbiology.Ex
perience in eukaryotic cell culture, transfection tech
niques, DNAcloning and differentialdisplay would
be an asset. The individual will join a strong multi
disciplinaryinstitutionalprogram in signal transduc
tion research. Availableimmediately. Please send
CVand 3 letters of recommendations to: Dan The
odorescu, MD, PhDâ€”University of Virginia Cancer
Centerâ€”Box422â€”Chailottesville,Virginiaâ€”22908.
Telephone: 804â€”924-0042.FAX: 804â€”982-3652;
Email: dt9d@virginla.edu.
P-2020 Postdoctoral Fellow in Tumor Immunol
ogy. Conduct res. on recombinant antibodies for
human tumor neff-antigensin transgenic mice. Do
velopment of engineered bifunctional and/or cyto
kine fusion antibodies. Experience in recombinant
DNA technology and protein chemistry required.
Avail. July 1997. COntaCt F. J. Pnmus, Dept of Pa
thology, Vanderbilt Univ. Medical Center, C-3321
MedicalCenter North, Nashville,TN37232-2561.
P-2021 Postdoctoral Fellow In Tumor lmmunol
ogy. Conduct res. on tolerance and vaccines for
human tumor self-antigens in transgenlc mice.
Study of peptide, recombinant and/or engineered
APC vaccines. Experience in cellular immunology
required. Avail. July 1997. Contact F.J. Primus,
Dept of Pathology, Vanderbilt Univ. Medical Center,
C-3321 Medical Center North, Nashville, TN 37232-
2561.
P-2022 Postdoctoral Fellowin Biomed.Sd. Con
duct research on the mechanism of antitumor of
fects of vitamin K3 or adeno-associated virus. Avail.
Aug. 1997. $21 800. Contact Dr. FeliciaY.-H.Wu,
Inst. Biomed. Sci., Academia Sinica, Taipei 11529,
Taiwan, R.O.C. Tel: 886-2-789-9012 or Fax: 886-
2-782â€”5573. The mentor was a former professor at
SUNYat Stony Brook,N.Y.
P-2026 Postdoc in Molecular Biology. Research
areas include CpG Island methylation of tumor sup
pressor genes, transcriptional regulation, intermedi
ate genetic markers of disease, and biology of
metastasis. Multidisciplinary laboratory with oppor
tunity for external interactions. Available immedi
ately. Stipend starts at $26,000. Contact Marcy
Wood, ITRI, P.O. Box 5890, Albuquerque, NM,
87185, (505) 845-1257, mwoodOlucy.tli.org.
P-2028 PostdociRes. Assoc. in biochem., immu
nol.,molec. biol.or combo. To conduct research on
proteins and related compounds withgoal of devel
oping or refiningtumor markers. Avail.immediately.
Contact Dr. L D. Smith, Director, Snyder Res. Fdn.,
Winfield,KS 67156.
P-2029 Manager, Cell Biology and Immunology.
Ph.D. in Cancer Biology or related field. Extensive
expertise with in vitro techniques (e.g., tissue cul
ture, molecular biology, immunology, flow cytom
etry, and image analysis). Duties include marketing,
fiscal oversight, and proposal writing.Interact with
clients in order to obtain independent funding. Pro
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POSITIONLISTINGS
P-2002 Endowed chair, associate or professor
levelpositionto direct HumanCancer Genetics Pro
gram at ColumbiaUniversity,College of Physicians
and Surgeons. MD or Ph.D. required, Salary
$1 15,000 to 250,000. Send CV to K. Antman, MD;

MHB 6N-435, 177 Ft. Washington Ave. NYC, NY
10032.
P-2003 Associate or professor levelpositionto dl
rect Cancer Control Program at Columbia Univer
sfty, College of Physicians and Surgeons. MD or
Ph.D. required, Salary $1 15,000 to 200,000. Send
CvtoK.Antman,MD;MHB6N-435,177Ft.Wash
ington Ave. NYC,NY10032.
P4004 Associate or professor levelpositionto di
rest Gastrointestinal Cancer Program at Columbia
University, College of Physicians and Surgeons.
Must have MD,and Board Certificationin Medical
Oncology, Salary $1 15,000 to 250.000. Send CV to
K. Antman, MD; MHB 6N-435, 177 Ft. Washington
Aye, NYC,NY10032.
P-2005 Associate or professor levelpositionto di
reef Lung Cancer Program at ColumbiaUniversity,
College of Physicians and Surgeons. Must have MD,
and Board Certification in Medical Oncology, Salary
$1 15,000 to 250,000. Send CV to K. Antman, MD;
MHB6N-435, 177 Ft Washington Aye, NYC,NY
10032.
P-2006 Postdoctoral position available immedi
ately to study the moleculargenetics of cell immor
talizationwithemphasis on the roleoftelomeres and
telomerase. Experience in molecularand cell biology
required. Salaryfrom $28,000 plus F.B.,depending
upon qualifications. Contact Dr. SiMa Bacchetti,
Dept. of Pathology, McMaster University, Hamilton,
Ont. L8N3Z5, Canada. Phone: (905)525-9140, ext.
22296; Fax: (905) 54-9940; email: baCChett@
FHS.McMaster.CA.
P-2007 Position available immediately in a NIH
funded study to investigatethe roleof the M6P/1GF2
receptor tumor suppressor gene in liverand breast
carcinogenesis. Applicants with a Ph.D. or M.D. and
strong molecularbiologybackground should submit
their curriculum vitae to: Dr. Randy Jirite, Box 3433,
DUMC,Durham,NC27710.
P-2008 Postdoctoral fellowship In Molecular Biol
ogy of Tumor Suppressor Genes. Conduct inde
pendent research on the molecularmechanisms un
dertying the functions of the NFl , NF2 and TSC2
tumor suppressor genes. AvailableJuly 1997. Con
tact Dr. Gutmann, Dept of Neurology, Washington
University,St. Louis,MO63110.
P-2009 Gene TherapyFellowship:Clinicalinvolve
mont in p53 gene therapy trial and basic laboratory
research. Medical license necessary. 1â€”2years.
Avail. January 1997. Salary commensurate with ox
perience. Contact Dr. Jack A. Roth or Stephen G.
Swisher, Dept. of Thor.Surg., Universityof TXM.D.
Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, TX 77005, (713)
792-6632 or Swisher@surg.mdacc.tmc.edu.
P-2010 Postdoctoral fellow. Conduct research in
preclinicalstudies of novel vaccines and immuno
therapeutic approaches that involves gene-modified
hematopoietic stem cells. Available immediately.
Salary negotiable. Contact: Dr. J. J. Mule, Maude T.
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fer management and GLPexperience. Availableim
mediately. Competitive salary and benefits. Contact
Dr. WilliamR. Waud, Experimental Therapeutics
Dept., Southern Research Institute, P.O. Box 55305,
Birmingham,AL35255-5305. AA/EOE.
P-2030 Postdoctoral Fellow/ResearchFellowPo
sition.AvailablefromJuly 1997fora recent graduate
with a Ph.D. in cell biology or molecular biology
interested in malignant transformation,cellulardif
ferentiation,or gene therapy for cancer. Expertisein
one or more of the following areas is desirable:
molecular genetics. virology, or protein chemistry.
Send curriculum vitae and names of three refer
ences to: Mark A. Israel, M.D., University of Califor
nia, San Francisco, Department of Neurosurgery,
HSE 722, Box 0520, 505 Pamassus Avenue, San
Francisco, CA 94143-0520. Equal Opportunity/Af
firmativeActionEmployer.
P-2031 Postdoc: Mol Biol./Mol. Epidemiology. Ex
penence in mol. biol., biochem. (HPLC), epidemic
logicaltechniques. Conduct independent studies on
cancer susceptibility genes and xenobiotic-metab
olizing enzymes. Avail. immed. $24,000-$30,000.
Contact: Dr. P. Lazarus, Dept of Pathology, Temple
U., Philadelphia,PA.
P-2032 Postdoc. avail. immed. for recent Ph.D.
(Pharm., Tox., Pharmaceutical Chemistry) to study
metabolism and disposition of dietary anticarcino
gens, and/or molecular and biochemical mecha
nisms underlyingdietary interventionsof hormone
dependent cancers in animals and humans; exp. in
carcinogenesis, immunoassays, mol. blo. pharma
cokinetics, pharmacodynamics,chem. analysis and
translational research desirable. Contact Dr. UW
Lu, PMCH, UTMB, Galveston, TX 77555-1110. 409
772â€”1803;772â€”9108(fax); Lee-Jane.Lu@UTMB.
EDU.UTMBis an equal opportunity/affirmativeac
tion employer. M/F/DN. UTMB is a smoke free/drug
free work place. UTMB hires only individuals autho
rized to work in the US.
P-2034 Post-dos in molec. epidemiology. Con
duct research on somatic alterations in lung cancer.
Epidemiology and biostat. exp. helpful; exp. in
molec. techniques required. Positionopen immedi
ately; salary range $30K, dep. upon experience.
Contact Dr. Karl T. Kelsey, Department of Cancer
Biology, Harvard School of Public Health, Boston,
MA 02115.
P-2035 Postdocâ€”ldentiflcationof novelTGF@sig
naling components in cancer and normal cells. Re
quire Ph.D. and molecular biology experience re
flected in manuscripts or publications. Available
immediately. $25-30K. Contact Dr. K. M. Mulder,
Dept Pharmacology,PennsylvaniaState University
Collegeof Medicine,500 UniversityDr.,Hershey,PA
17033; kmm15@psu.edu;717-531-5013 (fax).
P-2036 Non-tenuretrack Junior Facultyâ€”Molecu
lar approaches to IdentifyingTGF@signaling com
ponents in cancer and normal cells. Requires Ph.D.
post-doctoral training, and molecular biology expe
nence reflected In manuscripts or publications.
Available immediately.Salary commensurate with
experience. Contact Dr. K. M. Mulder,Dept. Phar
macology, Pennsylvania State University College of
Medicine, P.O. Box 850, Hershey, PA 17033;
kmm15@psu.edu;717-531-5013 (fax).
P-2037 Postdoctoral position available to study
moleculargenetics of lungcancer and roleof growth
factors in lung carcinogenesis. Experience in molec
ularbiologyessential. Musthave less than fiveyears
post-doctoral experience. Submit a curriculumvi
tee, summary of research experience and publics
tions and reference list to Dr.Sonia Jakowlew, NCI,
Medicine Branch, 9610 Medical Center Drive, Suite
300, Rockville, MD 20850; fax: 301-402-4422; a-
mail:jakowlews@bprb.nci.nih.gov.
P-2038 Postdoc. in nutritional carcinogenesis.
Participate in research on the prevention of cancer
by dietary constituents at Iowa State University.
Studies willinvolvecellcycleanalysis, immunecom
plexkinaseassays, western blotand other biochem
ical and molecular techniques. Avail. July 1, 1997.
$26,000-$35,000. Contact Dr. Diane Bin, Eppley
Institute, Univ. NE Med. Ctr., Omaha, NE 68198-
6805; dblrt@unmc.edu.
P-2039 Postdoctoral position to study the role of
androgen receptor variants in prostate cancer etiol
ogy and the effect of polymorphism on receptor

function. Experience in molecular biologyand bio
chemistry required. Contact Evelyn R. Barrack,
Ph.D., Johns HopkinsSchool of Medicine,Urology
and Oncology, 600 N. Wolfe St, Marburg 115, Bal
timore, MD 21287â€”2101; FAX 410â€”955-0833;
e-mail: ebarrack@gwgatel.jhmi.jhu.edu;visit us
on the web: http://prostate.urol.jhu.edu/research/
main.html.
P-2040 Postdoctoral position. Ph.D. required.
Conduct independent research on p53 function us
log cell culture or mice. Avail.May 1997. $20,000â€”
23,000 depending on experience. Contact Dr. G.
Lozano,Dept.of Mol.Gen., Box11, UTM.D.Ander
son Cancer Center, Houston, TX 77030.
P-2042 Postdoctoral position(2yrs)Ph.D.or M.D.;
to perform research in one of the followingareas:
molecularpathologies of lymphoma;detection and
treatment of minimal residual disease; anti-sense
therapy or gene therapy for malignantdiseases; he
matopoietic stem cell biology. Avail. immediately
($27000432000). Contact Dr. Mitchell Cairo, Pa
diatricCancer Research Laboratory,Children'sHos
pital,455 5. MainSt., Orange, Califomia92868.
P-2043 Sr. Research Associate. Postdoc. and re
search experience. Conduct independent research
in one of the following areas: molecular pathologies
of lymphoma;detection &treatment of minimalre
sidual disease; anti-sense therapy or gene therapy
for malignantdiseases; hematopoietic stem cell bi
ology.Avail.Immediately($37,500-$45,00).Contact
Dr. MitchellCairo, Ped. Cancer Res. Laboratory,
Children's Hospital, 455 5. Main St., Orange, CA
92868.
P-2044 Asenior facultyposition is availablefor an
experienced, funded gene therapy researcher with a
Ph.D. or M.D.A junior position is available for a
Ph.D.or M.D.investigatorwithan outstanding track
record in cancer gene therapy research and the
potential to obtain extramural funding. Attractive
start-up funds, lab space, and a collaborative envi
ronment for translational research are available.
Send CV., statement of research interests, funding
history, and three letters of recommendation to:
Frank M. Torti, M.D., Director and Chairman, Do
partment of Cancer Biology, Comprehensive Cancer
Center, Bowman Gray School of Medicine, Wake
Forest University,Winston-Salem, North Carolina
27157.
P-2045 Postdoctoral Fellowships, recent Ph.D.,
M.D. or D.V.M.;NIHTraining Program. Positions
available immediatelyor future. Molecularand cell
biologyof carcinogenesis; DNAdamage repair, and
mutation in specific genes; malignant transformation
of human or rodent cells; gene and chromosome
transfers; growth factors and oncogenes; regulation
of cell cycle. Only US citizens or permanent real
dents qualify.Contact Dr. David G. Kaufman,Do
partmentof Pathologyand Lab.Medicine,University
ofNorth Carolina,Chapel Hill,NC27599â€”7525(919-
966-1398/FAX 919-966-5046).
P-2046 Postdoctoral Fellow to conduct laboratory
research involvingcloningand molecularcharacter
ization of hprt mutant T-lymphocytes from human
placental blood as part of a four year NIH-funded
molecular epidemiologic study of the impact of
maternal lifestyle factors and exposures on fetal
somatic mutation. Available June 1997, salary
â€”$25,000. Contact Dr. W. L Bigbee (wlbigbee@
pitt.edu),CEOHT,260 Kappa Drive,RIDCPark, Uni
versity of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15238.
P-2047 Postdoctoral position available within the
Massey Cancer Center, an NCI-designatedCancer
Center, to study molecular and signal transduction
related regulationof drug-induced apoptosis in hu
man leukemia cells. Candidates should have a PhD
or MD/PhDdegree and a strong background in mc
lecular biology/pharmacology.Starting date is flex
ible and salary is negotiable. Interested individuals
should contact Dr. Steven Grant, Department of
Medicineand Pharmacology,MedicalCollegeofVir
ginia, MCV Station Box 230, Richmond VA, 23298.
P-2048 Asst. to Full Prof. (tenure-track and non
tenure-track) in Drug Discovery. Conduct independ
ent research on signal transduction, cell cycle, on
cogenes, tumor suppressor gene, interact with
chemists with ultimate goal of discovering novel an
ticancer drugs. Sept. 1997. $45,000â€”$90,000. Con

tact S. M. Sebti, Ph.D., H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center
and Research Institute;(813)979-6734.
P-2049 Post-dos. Fellow. Conduct independent
research on the identificationof tumor suppressor
genes involvedin the development of cervical car
cinoma using positional cloning methods. Identify
mutations that providediagnostic informationin the
clinic.Avail.July 1997, $26,000â€”$30,000.Contact
Drs. J. S. Rader, Dept. of Ob/Gyn, (314) 362-3181,
or D.S. Gerhard, Dept of Genetics, (314)362-2736.
Wash. U. School of Med., St. Louis,MO63110.
P-2050 Scientist position to develop and conduct
independent health communications research fo
cusing on disease prevention.Willprepare and pres
ent findings as well as participate in administrative &
sclentiflc programs. Research track record with in
dependent funding preferred. Avail. Summer/Fall
â€˜97.Contact Dr.DougTormey,AMC,Lakewood,CO
80214.
P-2051 Senior Scientist to develop program in Ep
idemiology,generallyfocused on populationriskas
sessment. Willalso provide epidemiology support to
existing divisions and study the tools of prevention.
Epidemiologicalresearch track record with inde
pendent ROl funding preferred. Avail.Summer/Fall
â€˜97.Contact Dr.DougTormey,AMC,Lakewood,CO
80214.
P-2052 Mol.Onc. Lab. Dir.(tenure track), MUSC
Dept. of Surgery. Postdoc. and res. exp. required.
Conduct independent moI.onc. res. withemphasis
on translationintovaccineand targeted therapy pro
grams in collaboration with surgical investigators.
Limitedmed/grad teaching. AvailJuly1997.Contact
Dr. D. J. Cole, MUSC,Dept. Surgery; phone: (803)
792-3276; FAX (803) 792-2048; email: ColeDJO
MUSC.edu.
P-2053 Postdoc: Ph.D. in molecular biology, go
netics, or biochemistryto define the role of protein
kinase C and retinoic acid nuclear receptors in the
transcriptional regulation of tumor promoter induci
ble genes. Experience in molecular biology tech
niques (recombinant DNA technology, including
PCR, cloning,sequencing, DNA/proteininteraction,
analysis of mRNA)is essential. Salary: negotiable
dependent on experience. Contact: Ajit K. Verma,
Ph.D., Professor, Depart. of Human Oncology,
UWCCC, Madison, WI 53792, Phone: 608/263-
9136; Fax: 608/262-6654.
P-2054 Postdoctoral position available to study
moleculargenetics of lungcancer and roleofgrowth
factors in lungcarcinogenesis. Experienceinmolec
ularbiologyessential. Musthave less than fiveyears
postdoctoral experience. Submit a curriculum vitae,
summary of research experience and publications
and reference listto Dr.Sonia Jakowlew,NCI,Med
icineBranch,9610 MedicalCenter Drive,Suite 300,
Rockville, MD 20850; fax: 301 -402-4422; e-mail
jakowlewsObprb.nci.nih.gov.
P-2055 Postdoctoral position. Conduct research
on nutrientcontrolof cancer cell proliferation,viabil
ity and gene expression. Experience in cell culture,
molecular and biochemical techniques desired.
AvailableSept 1997. Salary $32,000. Contact Dr.
Steve F. Abcouwer,Massachusetts General Hospi
tel, COX626, 100 Blossom St., Boston, MA02114.
P-2056 Tenured professor Sanford Markowitz,
designated member of the HowardHughes Medical
Institute, offers Postdoc. to conduct research on
colon cancer oncogenes, suppressor genes, and
cell biology. Avail.June, 1997. Salary negotiable.
Contact Dr. S. Markowitz,Hematology-Oncology,
University Hospitals of Cleveland, Cleveland, OH
44106.
P-2057 PostdoctoralFellowin Mol.Immunol.Prey.
experiencewith recomb. DNAand/orprotesn biochem.
Conduct independent res. on engineering imrnuno
therapeutic proteins for cancer vaccines and GPI pro
tamtransfer.Avail.June 1997.$28,000-32,000.Con
tact Dr. M. L Tykocinski, Dept. of Pathol., Case
Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland, OH.
P-2058 Post-doctoral fellow with training in mol.
biol. and/or Pharmacology. Res. on cellular macha
nisms involvedin differentiationof malignant cells
and its application as a therapy. Avail.April1997.
$25-30,000. Contact Dr. Samuel Waxman, Div.
Neoplastic Diseases, Mount Sinai Medical Center,
NewYork,NY10029.
P-2059 Postdoctoral position available July 1997
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to study the molecularand cellularmechanisms of
ovarian carcinogenesis. Our laboratory is investigat
ing the molecular processes regulating ovarian can
car growth with the goals of developing new molec
ulartherapeutics and molecularbiomarkersforearly
detection and screening. Interested candidates
should have a strong interest in gynecologicmalig
nancies and the abilityto work as a member of a
research team. Requirements includeexperience in
cell culture, molecular biology and strong written
and verbal communicationskills.Contact Dr. B. V.
Katlan or R. L Baldwin, Cedars-Sinai Medical Cen
ter, UCLASchcol of Medicine,Los Angeles, CA.
P-2060 A postdoctoral position is available to
study the effect of carbohydrate and peptide conju
gated vaccines indifferentcancers inanimalmodels
and the clinic. Applicant should hold a Ph.D. in Bio
chemistry or Immunology and must have a strong
research experience in chemistry and immuno
chemistry.Send curriculumvitae, a summaryof rel
evant experience and the names of three references
to Dr. Philip 0. Uvingston M.D., MemorialSloan
KetteringCancer Center, Box 113, 1275 YorkAye
nue, NewYork,NV10021.
P-2061 Applicants (Ph.D. or M.D.) to conduct
studies to define the role of myeloidspecific fran
scnption factors in hematopoiesis and human leu
kemia, using biochem. and genetic approaches. Ex
perlence in studies of proteln-proteln Interactions,
signal transduction pathways, or differential mol.
cloning techniques required. Contact Dr. S. Nimer,
Sloan-Kettering Institute, 1275 York Avenue, Box
575, New York,NV10021.
P-2062 Postdoctoral Fellowâ€”DNARepair. To
study molecular mechanisms of transcrlption-cou
pled repair and mismatch repair (Science, 272:557.
1996; PNAS, 93:1292, 1996). Multidisciplinary pro
gram is focused on relationships between DNAre
pair mechanisms and genetic instability,mutagene
sis and cancer. Expertise in molecular biology, and
genetics is required.
P-2063 Postdoctoral Fellow in Oncology, Dept.
Medicine.Basic research concerning integrationbe
tween prostate cancer energy metabolism and me
tastasis. Background in cell and molecular biology,
biochemistry required. Avail. Spring 1997. Contact
Dr. D. E. Epner, Dept. of Medicine, DivisionMed.
Oncology,BaylorCollegeof Medicine,Houston,TX,
(713) 794-7980, depner@bcm.tmc.edu.
P-2064 Postdoct. Fellow in cancer res. Conduct
ron.on the regulationof quinone reductase and the
alpha class of glutathionetransferases intumor cells
and drug action of new antitumor agents. Experl
once inmolecularbiologyand enzymologyrequired.
Avail. immediately. $27,000â€”$30,000. Contact Dr.
Su-Shu Pan, U. of MDCancer Center, 655 W. Bal
timore St., Baltimore,MD21201, FAX#: 410-328-
6559.
P-2065 Post-doctoral position immediatelyavail
able to study the cellularregulationof topoisorner
ases in tumor cells. Current studies are focused on
delineating the role of calcium-calmodulin depend
ent processes in regulating phosphorylationevents
which affect DNA damage and lead to apoptosis.
Applicantsshould have Ph.D. in Biochemistry,Cell
Biology or Pharmacology. Salary is competitive and
commensurate with experience. Submit curriculum
vitae and names of three references to: Dr. Ram
Ganapathi, Cancer Center-M38, Cleveland Clinic
Foundation, 9500 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio
44195.
P-2066 Two Postdoctoral positions in Molecular
Carcinogenesis available immediately. Research fo
cuses on the role of growth factor signaling path
ways in multistagecarcinogenesis using the mouse
skin model. Emphasis will be placed on the use of
transgenic animals for these studies. Prior experi
once in gene cloning and/or microinjectiontech
niques desirable for one position; strong back
ground in protein biochemistry related to signal
transduction molecules is desirable for the other
position. Salary negotiable. Contact Dr. John DiGio
vanni, Science Park-Research Division, UTMDACC,
P.O. Box 389, Smithville,TX.
P-2067 Pharmacologist in Industry. Ph.D. w/in
dustnal experience. Developanimalmodels fordrug
evaluation (efficacyand pharmacokinetics),initially
focusing on tumor models. Supervise animal facility

manager. Avail. current. Competitive salary and
benefits.Contact Dr.C-P. Chiu,GeronCorporation,
MenloPark, CA.
P-2068 Research Associate: To investigate the
regulation and role of MnSOD in health and dis
eases. The emphases are on the transcriptional rag
ulation mediated by changes in intracellularredox
status and the mechanisms oftumorsuppression by
MnSOD.Experience in molecular biology,cell cul
ture or tumor biology is required. Salary will be
based upon Individual qualifications and experience.
Send curriculumvitae and a listof references to Dr.
DaretSt. Clair,Graduate Center forToxicology,340
HSRB,Universityof Kentucky,Lexington,KY40536.
P-2069 Post-doctoral fellowshipin breast cancer
angiogenesis research in a nationallyknown breast
cancer center. Research to identifygenes involved
in the formation of microvessel hot spots. Tech
niques Involved are immunohistochemistry, in situ
hybridization, differential display PCR, and image
analysis. Seeking a strong candidate with a molec
ular biology background. PCR experience a must.
Histologyor pathologyexperience a plus.Twoyears
of fundingguaranteed. $28,000 plus benefits.Avail
able July 1, 1998. Dr. S. W. McLeskey,Lombardi
Cancer Center, Georgetown University Medical
Center, Washington,DC20007.
P-2070 Research Assistant In molecular biology of
cancer (postdoc. salary range $22,000-$26,000). To
investigate mechanisms of action of novel differen
tiation inducing fatty acids, with a focus on fran
scriptional control mediated by nuclear steroid ro
ceptors. Contact Dr.D.Samid, UVA,Departmentof
Medicine, Charlottesville, VA 22908 [dvoritÂ©
virginia.edu].The Universityof Virginiais an affirm
ative action and equal opportunity employer.
P-2072 Postdoctoral Positions (2). Areas of ro
search: (1) novel anticancer agents, including inter
feron and compounds which are biOChemicalmod
ulators or have anti-angiogenesis properties.
Studies includemolecularanalysisofgenes involved
inthe two processes: (2)design, synthesis and test
ingof noveltumor anti-angiogenesisagents. Candi
dates should have strong background in (1) bio
chemical or molecular pharmacology or related
fields, or in (2)organic chemistry, includingcarbo
hydrate or heterocyclicsynthesis, and basic exper
imentalbiochemistrysidlIs.Contact Dr.E Schwartz,
Dept. of Oncology,Albert Einstein Cancer Center,
111 East 210th Street, Bronx, NY 10467.
P-2073 BioGenex,located in No. CA has current
openings for Regional Acct. Execs. Reap. include:
callingon established/new clients in the sale of our
CellPath. product lineand provideCust. ServiSup
port. We require BS/BA In UfeSciences, 3+ yrs. of
exp. in the sale of capital equip. & diagnostic sys
tems. Overnighttravel. Fax (510)275-0580.
P-2074 Postdoctoral fellow (PhD and/or MD with
laboratoryexperience) in cellularand molecularbi
ology laboratory.Participate in the characterization
of newly identified novel genes associated with din
ical characteristics and outcome of aggressive
non-Hodgkin's lymphomas. Unexpected opening
available immediately. Contact Dr. M. Shipp, Div.
Hematol. Malign.,DFCI,Harvard Medical School,
Boston, MA.
P-2075 Interdiscip. training in Genetics and Epide
miology of Cancer at NatI. Cancerlnst. 3-yr program
in pnnc. and methods with emphasis on research.
Requires M.D., Ph.D., or equiv. in related discip;
U.S. cit. or resid. alien elig. wAn4 years. Deadline:
Nov. 15, 1997 for July, 1998. Dr. Parry, NCI,6130
Exec. Blvd., MSC 7360, Bethesda, MD 20892-7360.
Tel.301-496-4947.
P-2076 Postdoctoral Research Fellowshipâ€”Posi
tion available Sept 1997 for a postdoctoral fellow
experienced in molecular biology and/or protein
chemistry.The studies involveviraland immunolog
ical features of HIVand HHV-8 pathogenesis. Send
CVto: Jay A. Levy,M.D.,Dept.of Medicine,Univer
sity of California, San Francisco, CA 94143-1270.
P4017 POstdOctOralposition with molecular and
cellular research experience. To study the role of vita
mm D in prostate cancer. Investigate antiproliferative
and differentiating activity. Also study polymorphisms
in the vitaminD receptor as risk factor for cancer.
Available April 1997. Salary negotiable. Contact Dr.
David Feldman, Stanford University School of Medi

cine, Endocrinology, Room 5005, Stanford, CA
94305-5103.Phone (415)725-2910;fax (415)725-
7085; email: feldmanOcmgm.stanford.edu.
P-2078 Assoc. and/or Full Prof. in Molecular Biol
ogy at private, non-profit cancer center. Conduct
research on molecular diagnostics; gone markers for
predisposition and prognosis or management and
therapy of cancer. Candidates should submit c.v.,
research interests, listingof current externalsupport
and name and addresses of four references to Dr.
DavidM.Goldenberg,President, Garden State Can
cer Center, 520 BellevilleAve.,Belleville,NJ 07109.
P-2079 Postdoctoral Research Associate position
available immediately for research on DNA topoi
somerasell regulation, specifically inhibition oftopo la
gene expression by p53 (McI. Cell. Biol. 17:389â€”397,
1997). Experience in molecular biology techniques
with emphasis on characterization of gene transcrip
tion willproveadvantageous. Please provide complete
curriculum vitae along with the names and phone
numbers of three referencesto: Dr.D. ParkerSuttle,
Dept. of Pharmacology, The University of Tennessee,
Memphis, 874 Union Avenue, Memphis, TN 38163.
E-mail:psuttle@utmeml.utmem.edu;fax (901)448-
7847.
P-2080 ReviewMedicalOfficers.The DHHS/PHS/
FDA/CenterforDrugEvaluation&Research inRock
ville, MD, is recruiting for physicians to serve as a
member of a multidisciplinary scientific team. The
incumbent evaluates INDsfor possible marketing;
monitors & evaluates clinicaltrials of NDAS& per
forms surveillanceof post marketed drug products.
Musthavean MDorDOdegreeto be eligible.Grad
uates of foreign MedicalSchools must submit cer
t'ificationfromthe ECFMG.Should possess abilityto
evaluate &analyze scientific informationpertaining
to possible benefits &risks of proposed NDAs;skill
in use of analytical computer software; skill in written
& oral communications. Salary, benefits and level of
responsibility are commensurate with education and
experience. Additional bonuses above base salary
arealsopossible.
P-2081 ReviewPharmacologists.The DHHS/PHS/
FDA/Centerfor Drug Evaluation and Research in
Rockville, MD is recruiting for pharmacologists to
serve as a member of a multidisciplinary scientific
team. The incumbent reviews data submitted in sup
port of NDASto assess the safety ofthe drug, based
on experiments conducted by the investigator.Re
viewincludesevaluationofthe qualityand adequacy
of testing to ensure studies support the manufactur
er's claims for safety; reviewrecommended dosage
levelsto determine marginof safety for clinicaluse.
Prepares comprehensive summaries of the data re
viewed,and submits recommendationsand conclu
sions for approval. Ph.D. preferred. Postgraduate
education and professional experience in clinical
phamuitox. highlydesired. Salary, benefits, levelof
responsibility are commensurate with education and
experience.
P-2082 Leukaemia Biologist. The Children's Can
cer Institute Australia (CCIA)at the Sydney Chil
dren's Hospitalis seeking to appoint a senior scion
tist in the area of leukaemia biology. The CCIA has a
staff of3O full-time scientists(togetherwith technical
and support staff) undertaking clinicaland labora
tory research on malignantdiseases inchildren.The
CCIAhas both a national and internationalrepute
tion in the field of childhood cancer research with
established research programmes in the fields of
molecular carcinogenesis, experimental therapeu
tics, bone marrowtransplantationand moleculardl
agnostics. With the Institute's longstanding and
close links with the ClinicalHaematologyand On
cology service at Sydney Children's Hospital, an
excellent environment exists for both basic and
translational cancer research. The applicant should
have more than 2 years post-doctoral experience
and an established track record in the study of the
cause, biology and/or therapy of leukaemia. In ad
dition to receiving substantial support from the
CCIA,the applicant would be expected to attract
competitive grant funding. The contract of employ
ment wouldbe for3-5 years withreview.Forfurther
information contact Dr G. Marshall, Phone: +61-2-
9382-1721 ; Fax: +61-2-9382-1789.
P-2083 Clinical Pharmacology Physician. 3â€”7
years postgraduate training. Responsible for all
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safety aspects of Oncology ClinicalPharmacology
studies worldwide.Designand execute international
clinicaldevelopmentplans. Prepare clinicalpharma
cology sections of regulatory documents Avail
Immediate. Salary negotiable. Contact Dr. W. A.
Wargin, Clinical Pharmacology Div. Glaxo Wellcome
Inc. Research TrianglePark, NC.919-483-1554.
P-2084 Postdoctoral Research Fellowin mol.cell.
Biol.to conduct cancer research, particularlybreast
cancer research.
P-@85 Postdoctoral fellow, preferably with
trained in human molecular genetics. Involves map
ping of genetic loci assoc. with leukemia in Down
syndrome [Am.J. Med. Genet. 59:174â€”181(1995);
Am J. Hum. Genet. 55:74-80 (1994)1. Will require
genotype determination, genetic linkage analysis
and other molecular biology techniques. Contact P.
K. Rogan, Dept. Human Genetics, Allegheny Univ. of
Health Sci., 320 E. North Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15212.
progan@asri.edu.
P-2086 Several postdoctoral positions are avail
able immediatelyfor individualsinterested injoining
an expanding research program devoted to the
study of cellularand molecularresponses to stress.
Project areas include: 1) Signal transduction path
ways leading to altered gene expression; 2) Tran
scnptional and post-transcriptional regulation of
stress genes; 3) consequences of the response with
respect to cellulargrowth, survival,and apoptosis;
and 4) alterations in the response withaging. NIHis
an EqualOpportunityEmployer.
P-2087 Postdoctoral FellowIn Cancer gene ther
apy. Evaluate apoptosis induction In transgenic
models and characterize vectorâ€”specific immune
responses. Available July 1997. Contact Dr. Martin
Sanda, Asst Prof., University of Michigan, 1500 E.
Medical Center Dr., Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-0330.
Phone (313)763-3564; E-mailmsanda@umich.edu.
P-2088 Postdoctoral Fellow. Participate with a re
search team studying dominant and recessive on
cogenes inhuman cancer, includingpositionaldon
lag.Avail.June, 1997.$25â€”35,000.Contact Dr.John
D.Minna,Professor &Director,HamonCenterTher
apeutic Oncology, UT Southwestem Medical Cen
ter, Dallas,TX.
P-2089 Research Associate position available in
Gene Based Therapy laboratory. Conduct inde
pendent research in moleculargenetics of cancer to
study neurofibromatosis2 tumor suppresser gene.
Focus of the lab: mechanism of negative growth
control, functions in cell differentiation,associated
proteins and relationshipbetween gene and struc
ture and protein function. Ph.D. or MS plus 3-5
years industrial/academic experience in protein
chemistry, molecular biology,and cell biology.Ex
perience inproteinexpression/purification,immuno
precipitation, westem blot, northern blot, southern
blot, cloning, tissue culture, etc. Send curriculum
vitae, three references to: Dr. Gene Hung, House Ear
Institute, 2100 W. Third Street, Los Angeles, CA
90057. E-mail: ghungOhei.org; Fax: 213-273-8088.
P-2090 Senior Research Officerand/or Research
Officer sought to join the new Victorian Breast Can
oar Research ConsortiumUnitat St. VincentsInsti
tute of MedicalResearch (see NatureClassified7,4
July 1996).Program emphasis is on metastatic pro
gression, matrix metalloproteinases, and bone me
tastasis. Send CV, names of 3 references to Dr. Enk
Thompson, SV1MR,41 Victoria Pde., Australia,
3065. thompselOgunet.georgetown.edu.
P-2091 A postdoctoral position in San Diego area
is immediatelyavailableto participate instudies of a
novel oncogene in brain development and cancer.
Applicantsshould have a Ph.D.or M.D.degree and
a background in molecular or developmental biol
ogy. Experience with transgenic mice is not neces
sary but is a plus. Please send a curriculum vitae to:
Dr.Jian Li,BCC239, DivIsionof Oncovirology,The
Scripps Research Institute, 10550 N. Torrey Pines
Rd., La Jolla, CA92037. Fax:619-784-2070.Email:
jianli@riscsm.scripps.edu, or call 619-784-9745
(Day),619-587-0034 (Evening).
P-2092 Postdoctoral Position available for moti
vated Ph.D. or M.D.to study structure/functionre
latlonships and signal transduction pathways of
Rae/RhO proteins. Please send curriculum vitae and
names/addresses of three references to: Dr. Janis
Jackson; The Scripps Research Institute; 10550

North Torrey Pines Road; Box MM 12; La Jolla,
California92037.
P-2093 Postdoc. Fell.Study the mol.determinants
of oral carcinogenesis. Specific areas include the
regulated expression &cell cycle control of the tu
morsuppressor gene deleted-inoralcancer (doc-1).
Strong background in mol. biol. & biochem. re
quired. Please send c.v. &names of 3 references to
Dr.D.Wong, HarvardSch. of DentalMedicine,188
Longwood Aye, Boston, MA 02115. Email:
dwongOwarren.med.harvard.edu.
P-2094 Postdoc. position for studying molecular
mechanisms of skin carcinogenesis, using existing
and noveltransgenic mice.Backgroundinmolecular
biology,and cancer biologyis required.A postdoc.
position is also available for studying gene regula
tion of keratin expressions and functions. Contact
Dr.Roop at roopd@bcm.tmc.edu.
P-2095 Imutec Pharma Inc., a Canadian pharma
ceutical company located in the Toronto area, is
seeking a molecular immunologist to direct research
projects associated with the development of immu
notherapies for cancers and viral diseases. Candi
date should possess a Ph.D. in immunologyand 5
years of work experience. Contact Dr. Bin Huang.
Fax 416-724-1 167, or email binh@inforcomp.net.
P-2096 A postdoc position in the laboratory of
MyelomaBiologyMemorialSloan-KetteringCancer
Center in New York, is available immed (or July
August 97). This dynamic lab explores the role of
new factors essential for Myelomacell growth, the
role of pro and anti apoptotic genes and the regu
lationof BCL-2expression. Experience in cell biol
ogy (particularlyclonogenic assays) molec. biology
(Northem, 51-protection, run-on, differential display,
PCR, RT-PCR)and protein purification(HPLC).
P-2097 Postdoctoral position (3 year) avail. in Mol.
and CellularImmunol.for a Ph.D. to study CD4+ T
cell costimulation in a tumor setting; a novel co
stimulatorypair OX-40/OX-40ligand to generate a
tumor vaccine. Exp. in cell. immunol., mol. biol.
FACSCan operations, animal models. Avail. immed.
$24,000â€”30,000. Contact Andrew D. Weinberg,
Ph.D., E.A. Chiles Research Institute, Providence
Portland MedicalCenter, 4805 NEGlisan St. Port
land, OR 97213.
P-2098 Postdoctoral position:to performresearch
in one of the following areas; a) molecular pharma
cologyoftaxol cytotoxicity(apoptosis, mechanisms
of resistance), b) computational approach to deter
mine drug effects and pharmacodynamics. Avail.
immediately($25,000â€”$30,000).Contact Dr.Jessie
Au,The OhioState University,500 West 12th Ave.,
Columbus, OH 43210, (614) 292-4244, Fax (614)
688-3223,au.1@osu.edu.
P-2099 Postdoctoral research associate studying
mechanisms of regulation of apoptosis. Possible
projects includeexpression and mutagenesis of en
donucleases, or characterization of protein phos
phates/kinase imbalance. Experience in cell and
molecularbiologypreferred. Contact Dr.AlanEast
man, Dept. Pharmacology, Dartmouth Medical
School, Hanover, NH 03755.
P4000 Postdoctoral position to study the molec
ular events during the progression of cancer and
transcriptional regulation of cellular differentiation.
Recent Ph.D.withexperience incellularand molec
ular biology. Please send curriculum vitae to: Dr.
Takis Papas, Director, Center for Molecular and
Structural Biology, Medical University of South
Carolina, 171 Ashley Ave., Charleston, SC 29425.
P-3001 Post Doctor or Research Fellow in Molec
ular Biology.
P4002 Postdoctoral Position is immediately avail
able to study the regulationof expression of multi
drug-resistance (MDR)related genes or the pro
apoptotic gene bax in MDRcells. Recent Ph.D.plus
significant experience in molecular biology required.
P4003 Postdoc. in Mol. BioVCelIBiol. Projects
include structure/function relationships of cyclin/
cdk/cdk-inhibitorcomplexes in normal versus tu
mor-derived breast opithelial cells; mechanisms in
volved in post-transcriptional to post-translational
deregulation of cyclins leading to thelr functional
redundancy in tumor cells (Oncogene 11:941â€”950,
1995; PNAS 93:15215â€”15220, 1997); the use of cy
clins, cdks, or cdk-inhibitors as therapeutic targets
or prognostic indicators in breast cancer (Cancer

Research 54:380â€”385, 1994; Nature Medicine
2:254, 1996); and mechanisms leading to the induc
tion of cdk-inhibitors in breast cancer (Oncogene
12:2535-2547, 1996; Cancer Res. 57:604-609,
1997).
P4004 Postdoctoral, to study novel mechanisms
of multidrugresistance in breast cancer cells. sole
tion and characterization of a novel drug resistance
gene(s) effective predominantly against mitox
antrone and camptothecins, mechanisms of action,
regulation of expression, role in clinical drug resist
ance, development of reversal agents and animal
models. Avail. immed.; $20-25K; contact Dr. E.
Schneider, Wadsworth Center, Empire State Plaza,
Albany, NY 12201. email: schneid@wadsworth.org.
P4005 Postdoctoral Fellowship in biochemistry/
molecular biology to study the mechanisms respon
sible foralternativesplicingand tissue-specific tran
scnptional regulation from the FPGS gene and the
differences in the catalytic properties of proteins
produced by these mechanisms. Recent Ph.D. in
biochemistry, mol. blol. or related field. Avail. mid
late summer, 1997. $25,000 pa. Contact R. G.
Moran, Massey Cancer Center, MedicalCollege of
VA,Richmond,VA.
P-3006 Postdoc. Fellow:Conduct Independent ro
search on DNArepairâ€”withemphasis on recombi
national repair mechanisms. Relative contributions
of homologousand non-homologousrecombination
in p53 deficientcells. DNAdamage response mech
anisms. Availablenowâ€”Sept.97. Fundingfor3 years
assured. Salary negotiable according to experience.
Contact Dr.S. Powell.
P4007 Postdoc. in Mol. Biol. and Cancer res.
Conduct res. in areas of brain tumor and leukemia,
gene expression profilingin tumors, and disease
gene characterization. Animal model experience
preferred.Avail.Oct. 1997. Contact Dr.WeiZhang,
Dept. of Neuro-Oncology,UTM.D.Anderson Can
cer Center, Houston, TX 77030. Fax: (713)
745-1183.
P4008 Postdoc: PhD in molecular biology/genet
ics for molecular epidemiologic studies of gene
environment interaction: genetic susceptibility, tu
mor critical target gene mutation and somatic
mutation in human bladder, lung, and prostate can
oar. Experience in DNAmoleculartechniques essen
tial. Must have less than five years postdoc expert
once. Availimmediately,$25â€”35K.Contact Dr.Jack
Taylor, Laboratory of Molecular Carcinogenesis,
NIEHS,NIH,P0 Box 12233, Research Tn Pk NC
27709, taylorOniehs.nih.gov. Fax: 919-541-2511.
p-3009Postdoc.fellowshipforcharacterizationof
proteinexpression patterns incancer cell linesused
for drug discovery. Involvesmass spec for identifi
cation, plus 2D gels and computer analysis of
data; Avail. Aug. 1997, Bethesda, MD. $28-$40K.
John N. Welnstein, Bldg. 37, Rm. 5C25, NIH.
weinstein@dtpax2.ncifcrt.gov (see Science 275:
343,1997).
P-3010 Postdoc in the Bioinformatics of cancer.
Development and analysis of genomic and pro
teomic databases in relation to drug discovery
program. Avail.after June 1997. $28â€”40,000.John
N. Weinstein, Bldg 37 Rm 5C25, NIH.
weinsteln@dtpax2.ncifcrt.gov.(Science: 275: 343,
1997).
P4011 Post-doctoral position. Candidate must
have molecularbiologytrainingand a Ph.D.degree.
Conduct independent research on human leukemia
and prostate cancer research, gene regulationand
differentiation induction of cancer cells. Available
Immediately. Contact Dr. J. W. Chiao, Dept. of Mad
icine,VosburghPavilion,NewYorkMedicalCollege,
Valhalla,NY10595.
P4013 ClInicalfacultypositions at the rank of as
sistant, associate or full professor are available in
the Divisionof Hematology/Oncology.Board oligi
ble/certifled medical oncologists and/or hematolo
gists with experience in clinical investigation are
needed to further develop the Cancer Center. Clin
ical research programs coordinated with the basic
research unit will foster the development of novel
strategies for cancer and leukemia treatment It is
anticipated that investigators will devote 50% effort
to clinical research. In addition, positions involve
academic clinical practice and the training of fel
lows, residents and medical students. Contact Dr.
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oncogenes, PCD.Seek acad/indus. research posi
tin. Salary negotiable.
C-1016 Ph.D., 1968, BiochemiPhysical Chem.:
Biolilmmunoassays, DNA probe PCR/LCR assays
development, tumor-associated marker research &
characterization,oncogene research, antigen purifi
cation. Postdoc. 4 yrs. Seek acadiindusigovem
ment research/development position. Avail. Jan.
1997. Will relocate. Salary negotiable.
c-loll Ph.D.1993,Chemicalmutagenesis/carci
nogenesis/Toxicology carcinogen metabolic activa
tion, HPLC/TLC,cell culture, rodent bioassays
pathology/histology. Postlabeling Mutagenicity
assays, PCR/RT-PCR, sequencing, LOH, Cytotoxic
ity. Avail. early 1997. Salary negotiable. Postdoc. 4
yrs. Seek indusigovern. research position. Prefer
mid-Atlantic.
C-1018 Ph.D., 1998, Pharmacol.; Tissue culture,
surface receptors, Southern/Western blots, cytotox
icity assays, enzyme kinetics, apoptosis assays, sig
nal transduction, cancer biol., protein phosphoryla
tion, SDS-PAGE, HPLC, TLC. Postdoc. 2-3 yrs.
Seek acad/indus/gov. research position.Avail.Sept
1998. Location: no preference. Salary negotiable.
C-1019 M.D., 1987, Ph.D., 1995 NutritionalSi
ences; apoptosis Pathology, cancer chernopreven
tion &chemotherapy clinicalinvestigations.Gradu
ate res. 4 years, post dcc. 1 year. Seek acadiindus.
research position. AvailableAug. 1997. Prefer East
coast. Salary negotiable.
C-1020 Ph.D., 1997. MoleciCell. Biol.; Tissue cul
ture, Northern/Sourthern/Westemblots, PCR, site
directed mutagenesis, phage display library,fusion
protein techniques, antibody purification,gel filtra
tion, ion-exchange chromatography, oncogenes.
Seek acadiindus. research/postdoc. position. Avail.
June 1997; salary negotiable.
C-1021 Ph.D., 1997. MoleciCell Biol/Biochem.;
Tissue culture, cell selection, cytotoxicity assay,
protein characterization and purification,metabolic
and photoaffinitylabeling; DNNRNAprop., PCR/
RT-PCR, molecular cloning and expression, so
quending, Northem/Southem blot, cDNA library
screening, transfection; immunol.analysis: Westem
blot, immunoprecipitation, ELISA, mAb production
and characterization. MD 7 years. Ph.D. program
res. fouryears. Seek acad/indus. Research position.
Avail.Sept 1997. Salary negotiable.
c-Ion Ph.D.,1994,MoleciCellBiol.; Ubrary
construction and screening, recombinant oxpres
sion in bacteria and mammalian cells, Yeast two
hybrid system, Northem/Southern/Westem blots,
PCR, RT-PCR,tissue culture, metabolism and en
zymology,oncogenes and proteinkineses. Postdoc.
3 yrs. Seek acad.Tindusigov. research position.
Avail.July, 1997. Geographic area flexible.Salary
negotiable.
C-1023 MD, 1994, 2 yrs. residency in radiation
oncology, 1 yr. In medicine, seek residency in radi
ationoncologyor research inradiationbiology.Avail
July 1997, salary 30â€”35K.Anylocation.
C-1024 Ph.D. (1998),28 yrs., Molec. Biol. Ding
nostics, qPCR, Southern/Northern blots, franscrip
tion studies, oncogenes, tissue culture, capillary
electrophoresis, fragment analysis. 3 yrs. in Univer
sity Hospital. Seek industriacadigovemm. posi
tion. Available Feb. 1998. Europe or U.S. Salary
negotiable.
C-1025 Ph.D., 1997. Pharmaceutical Sciences
Tumor Pathophysiology, Angiogenesis, Carcino
genesis, Co-Clinical Investigations, Biomedical
Engineering,Tissue culture,Radiopharmacyand Mi
crotechnique protocols. Emphasis on Noninvasive
Imaging Pharmacokinetic procedures. Teaching
Exp. 9+ yrs. Seek Academic Position. Available
Sept. 1997. Prefer West Coast and Central States.
Salary negotiable.
C-1026 Ph.D., expected early 1998, Pharm./Tox.,
U. of Mzona. Studied epigenetic control of drug
resistance genes. Experimental approaches fo
cused on 5-methylcytosino-associated changes in
genome structure and function. Especially inter
ested in chromatin structure/nuclear matrixassoci
ated gene regulation and/or the microarray tech
nique. Seek postdoctoral position. Location and
salary flexible.
C-1027 Ph.D., 1990. Human Pathology. Very good
at PCR, construction of recombinant DNA& their

MichaelP. Carroll,Sealy Center for Oncology and
Hematology,Univ.ofTexas Med.Branch,Galveston
TX, 77555-1048.
P3014 Postdoc. National Research Council.
$36K/year. Conduct independent research on
wound healing with emphasis on immunotherapy.
Start after May 1, 1997. Contact Dr. John Kalnsat
john.e.kalasOplatinum.brooks.af.mil.
P-3015 Postdoc. Fellowship avail. 5/97 to investi
gate the roles of dendritic cells, cytokines, tumor
antigens & gene therapy in generating anti-tumor
immunity.Cellularand/or molec. immunologyexpe
rionce req. Support by NIHtraininggrant. Contact:
Michael D. Roth, M.D., Dept of Medicine/Pulmo
nary. UCLASchool of Medicine, Los Angeles, CA
90095-1690. email: mroth@medlmedsch.ucla.edu.
P.3018 Postdoctoral Positions willstudy the pro
cesses of invasion, nuclear import, retinoid signaling,
and apoptosis in cancer prevention. Postdoctoral ox

@enceis favorable. Preferred prOfICienCiesinclude:
cell biological methods, molecularcloning, vector con
struction, transfection, immunochemistry, protain pu
rification, defining protein function, etc. Send curricu
lumvitaeand referencelettersto: Dr.DavidMenterin
The Departmentof ClinicalCancer Prevention,Box
236, The University of Texas M. D. Anderson Cancer
Center, 1515 HobcombeBlvd.,Houston, TX 77030.
Email: dmenter@carbon.concom.com.
P-3019 Scientist with experience in gene therapy,
tumor biology, or experimental therapeutics to join
an active group of researchers involvedin the study
of tumor biologyand experimentaltherapy of solid
tumors. Significantsupport is providedinthe formof
start-up funds, personnel, equipment, space, career
guidance, and collaborative opportunities. The
opening is offered at the Instructor level in Harvard
Medical School's tenure track. Responsibilities are
to develop an independent research program and
train research fellows. Contact Dr. Kenneth K.
Tanabe, Divisionof Surgical Oncology, Cox 626,
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA
02114. Telephone: 617-726-8555; Fax: 617-724-
3895; Email: tanabek@al .mgh.harvard.
P-3020 Senior Scientist for clinical trials of vaccine
and monoclonal antibody therapies in advanced
cancer. Well-equippedlab to support several FDA
INDapproved trials.
P-3021 Postdoctoral: growth factor mediated sig
naling,nitricoxide, cell growth regulation.Available
immediately.Contact Drs. D. E. Heck or J. Laskin,
Rutgers University, Piscataway, NJ 08855.
dheck@eohsi.rutgers.edu.
P-3022 Postdoctoral Positionâ€”Sigmareceptors,
noveldrug receptors withaffinityfor several psych
otropic agents, have been found to mediate both
inhibition of MDR1 gene expression and apoptotic
cell death in tumor cell lines. Candidate will study
genes expressed and signalingpathways related to
these processes. Availableimmediately.$26,000+.
Contact Wayne D. Bowen, Ph.D., NIDDK/NIH,Be
thesda, MD.
P4025 POStdOctOral position in McI. BKIJSignal
TranSdUCtlOrVOncOgeneS.Conduct research to Iden
thy and characterize signaling partners for oncogenic,
prenylated PTPases. Exp. in mcI. biol. required; inter
action cloning/twohybrid exp. desirable. Available
May1997.ContactPamelaL Crowell,723 W.Michi
gan St., Indianapolis, IN 46202. Phone: (317) 278-
1144, pamela-crowell@iucc.iupui.edu.
P4026 Res Assoc/Postdoc fellowto study altered
genes and their expression in preneoplasticand ma
lignant colonic and prostatic tissues. Emphasis on hu
man cancers with in situ, molecular biology, and cyto
genetic methods; parallel studies with animal and in
Wtm models. Availale now, salary nag. Contact Dr. T.
Pretlow, Inst. Pathology, Case Western Reserve U,
Cleveland, OH 44106.

CANDIDATELISTINGS
c-1001 Ph.D.,1992.MoIecJCellBioliBiochem/
exper. Therapeutics/ImmuniOncogene cytokine.
Surface receptors. Signal transduction, cell cycle.
Tissue culture. Drugmetabolism,pharmacokinetics,
organic synthesis. Tumor animal models. Immunol.
analysis. Immunochemicalstaining, receptor bind
ing, crosslink, DNAprobs. northern/southern/west

em blots. FACScan PCR., etc. Postdoc. 5 yrs. Tech.
exp. 15 yrs. Seek Acadilndustigovernment posi
tin. Avail:after June 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1002 Ph.D. biologist: Molecular/calVin situ Hy
bridization.Five years industriaVcustomertraining.
Five years post dcc, NCI/NIH. Seeks industriaV
Academic/Government position requiring travel,
customer/student training, seminars, consultation.
Available immediately. Mid-Atlantic or worldwide
considered. Salary negotiable.
C-1003 Ph.D., 1997, MoleciCell Biol.; Northern/
Southern/Westem blots, RNase protection assay,
DDRTPCR,RACEPCR,RTPCR, primer extension,
cloning, RFLP; oncogenes, mammary cardinogene
sis. Teach. exp. 3 yrs. Seek acadigov. research
position. Available Jan. 1998. Prefer West, South
west, but flexible.Salary negotiable.
C-1064 Ph.D., 1997, Toxicology: design, conduct,
and interpret toxicitystudies in laboratoryanimals;
DNA and RNA isolation, DNA probe purification,
5-end labeling of oligonucleotides with 32P-ATP,
telomere separation, Northem and Southern blots,
TRAP assay, PCR, cell culture, risk assessment of
environmentalhazards, and experience in GLPand
GMP.Postdoc.2 yrs.Teach.exp.2 yrs.Avail.04/97.
C-1005 Ph.D., 1997, Pharmaceutics. Drug Dolly
ery: cell-derived system against metastasis, lipo
some, transdermal, tablet; Tissue culture; Animal
study; Pharmacokinetic/bioavail.study; Biological
sample assay; HPLC; Radio-analysis; Fluorometry.
Associate Manager, R&DDept 3 yrs. Seek acadi
indusigovem. research/faculty/postdoctoral posi
tion. Available May, 1997. Salary negotiable. No go
ographic preference.
C-1006 Ph.D., 1998 (projected), Cell Biology; Tie
sue Culture,animalstudies, NorthernlWestemblots,
DNAprobes, immunohistochom.,cellularmodels of
invasion/proliferation, transfection/transformation,
PCR, electron microscopy, 2nd messenger/receptor
bindingstudies, cell matrix.Teach. exp. 3 yrs., res.
tech. exp. I yr. Seek postdoc. position. Available
5-98. Prefer CA. Salary negotiable.
c-boB Ph.D. approx. June 1997, Pharmflox.;
Tissue culture, confocal microscopy, HPLC,North
ern@estern blots, drug metabolism, cytotoxicity
analysis, DNA damage characterization, antine
oplastics pharmacology. Seeks acadiindus. post
dcc position. Avail approx. Sept 1997. No gao
graphic preference; salary negotiable.
C-1009 Ph.D., 1990, MoleciPharmacology; Tis
sue culture, surface receptor, animal tumor metas
tasis model, Northern/Southern/Westemblots, DNA
probes, immunol. analysis, flow cytometry, onco
genes, PCR, mRNAdifferentialdisplay, DNAso
quonce, signal transduction. Postdoc. 6 yrs., Seek
acadJindusigov. research position. Avail. June
1997. Prefer mid-Atlantic or Midwest states. Salary
negotiable.
c-lob M.D./Ph.D., Clin. InvestiCell. Biol.; 10
years experience in designing exper. and din. can
cer res.; neurooncol.,hematol., pathol. training.Ex
pertise in tumor cell proliferation,apoptosis, once
genes, cliniexper. therapy, ISH, FISH, IHC, flow
cytometry. Broad spectrum of knowledge biol. and
medicine,var. teaching and editorialexp. Seek gov
ernmentai pos. Avail. June 1997. Salary negotiable.
c-loll M.DJPh.D.,Cell.BiolJClln.Invest:cellcy
cle, apoptosis, oncogenes, cell separation, cell cul
ture, immunohistochomistry,in situ hybridization,
FISH,flowcytometry, image analysis, experimental
chemotherapy. 15 years cancer roe. experience,
teaching exp. Seek acadiindus. research position.
Avail. May 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1012 Ph.D. 1994, Cell, Molecular and Nouro
science/Plant Pathology. Gene cloning. Signal
transduction, Oncogene, Northern/Southern/West
em blots, DNA, RNA and protein manipulation, two
hybridscreening differentialdisplay. Postdoc. 3 yrs.
Teach. exp. 2 yrs. Seek indus. research position.
Avail. Sept. 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1013 Ph.D., 1982. DNAdamage and repair, cell
culture, 32p postlabeling, HPLC, TLC. Seek acadi
industryresearch position.Availability:1997;no go
ographic preference. Salary negotiable.
C-1015 M.D., 1995, Molec. Biol.;Cell/tissue cul
ture, Animal experiment, immunohistochemistry,
Northern/Southern/Western blots, antioncogenes,
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expression in E. Coli & mammalian cells, yeast
two-hybrid system, production of polyclonal &
monoclonal antibodies, westem blot, cell culture,
immunohistochemistry, immunoprecipitation, pro
tam phosphorylatlon and peptide mapping, protein
kinase assay, light, electronic & confocal micros
copy, surgical techniques. Seek acadilndus. ro
search position. Aval. June 1997. Prefer U.S.A and
Canada. Salary negotiable.
C-1028 Ph.D., 1977. Tumor immunology.An rn
aging and therapy. MAbproduction and character
ization,immunochemistry,immunohistology,Anca
tabolism by tumor ceIl@ Ph.D from M.I.T., post
docs. at N.I.H. and Sloan-Kettering. 61 publications,
id. 9 in Cancer Rae. Recipient of2 ROl grants from
N.I.H.(1 active).AvailSummer 1997.
C-1029 Ph.D., 1987, MoIeciCelI BioliGenetics;
Postdoc, 4 years, Teach exp. 5 years. Vector con
struc., gene expression, cDNA libr. constr. and
screening, quant. RT-PCR, differential display, ties.
culture,Northern/Southern/Westemblots, computer
DNAanalysis. Seek acadiindus. research position.
Avail.Sept 1997.
C-1030 Ph.D., 1997, BiochemiMolec. Toxiool.;
Chemical carcinogenesis, phase I & IImetabolic en
zyme assays, colon histopathology,Western blots,
PCR-RFLP, oncogenes, tumor suppressor genes.
Pfizer Inc. summer intem. Teach. exp. 1 yr. Seek
acad/indusigovem. research position. Avail. Sept
1997. Prefer Westem States. Salary negotiable.
c-1031 Ph.D.,1990,Nutrition/Biochemistry;Ani
rnaltumor models, dietary supplements, tissue cul
turn, extracellular matrix, and cell surface receptor.
Postgraduate research exp 6 years. Seek aced/in
dus/govem position. Avail.July 1997. Prefer mid
west States. Salary negotiable.
C-1032 BSc (Hens), Biochemistry; PhD., 1997
(pending), Pharmacokinetics and Metabolism;
HPLC,photodiode array detection, fluor. microsc.,
exper. chemother.; teach. exp. including assistance
In supervision of BSc and MS students; computer
Ilterate. Seek acad/indus. research position; avail
able June 1997; salary negotiable.
C-1033 BSc. Biomedical Sciences 1994; Ph.D.,
expected 1997, tumor Angiogenesis;Primaryendo
thelial and tumor cell culture, tissue histopathology,
RT-PCR, PCR and in situ hybridization, In vivo stud
lea invoMng orthotopic, intrasplenic and subcutano
ous tumor transplantation. 2.5 yrs. teach. exp. Seek
research position preferably in the field of tumor
anglogenesis or related area. Avail. Oct. 1997. No
regional preference. Salary negotiable.
C-1034 Ph.D. 1991 . Medicinal Chem. Multistep
synthesis, anthracyclineantibiotics, carbohydrates,
nucleosides, immunoconjugates,Ilposomes.Stabil
ity studies. HPLC, GC, TLC, IR, FPLC, IN, NMR,
MS,CD. POStdOCt.3 years.Teachingexperience1
yr., superv. exp., 10 yrs. exp. in cancer research.
Seek industigov. position. Avail. immed.
C-1035 M.D., 1984, Ph.D., 1997, Pharmacol.;
Site-directed mutagenesis, transient transfection,
Southern/Northern/Western blots, PCR, in situ
hybridization,cell culture, HPLC,Ames test, P450
preparation, enzyme kinetics. Research exp. 3 yrs.
Teach. exp. 4 yrs. Seek acadilndus. postdoc. pod
tion. Avail.March, 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1036 Seek Postdoc. Position; Ph.D. expected
1998, Micro/Immunology. Areas of Interest: gene
mapping and cloning, tumor suppressor genes, hu
man genetic disease gene studies, DNA repair and
replication. Expertise In molecicell biol; RNA/DNA
isolation(genomic,phage, P1 clones)P1 clone anal
ysis, restrictionmapping, DNAJRNAprobes, North
em, Southern, Rnase protection, PCR, sequencing,
DNAdloning, pulse field gel electrophoresis, fluores
cent in situ hybridization,tissue culture, transient
transfection, and Westem blot
c-1037Ph.D.1992,Biochem.Purificationand
characterization of enzyme and proteins; generation
of polyclonal and monoclonal antibody NOrthern/
Southern/WesternBlot;DNAFcotprinting;GelShift;
cDNA library construction/screening; transfection of
DNA into mammalian cells; RT-PCR and differential
display; DNA sequencing; Liver, perfusion; tIssue
and cell culture; and other biochemicaland molec
ular biologymethods. POStdOC4 years in molecular
pharmacology and carcinogenesis. Seek aced/in

due. research position; Available May 1997. Salary
negotiable.
C-1038 DVM,1987,Boardeligiblein oncology;
Ph.D.,summer 1997, Molec.carcinogenesis; North
ern/SoutherrvWestern blots, PCR, RNase protec
tion, Nuclear run-on, Tissue culture, DNAprobes,
oncogenes, promoter construct/gene expression
assays. Postdoc. 2.5 yrs. Seek acad./indus. ro
search position. Avail. Sept 1997. Prefer midwest
em States. Salary negotiable.
c-lose Ph.D. 1992. Chem/Biol, Enzyme chem.
Radiolabelmethods, cell culture, Western blothng,
hormone metabolism, phase V enzyme, prostate
cancer research, chemoprevention. HPLC.CTC.
ESR.spin trapping. Postdoc 5 yrs, pharm. indus. 3
yrs. Seek research or quality assurance in indus/
acad/gov. Avail June 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1040 Chemistry Ph.D expected 12/97. Expert
once in HPLC, animal handling, care and dissection,
tissue isolationand cellculture,SOS-PAGE,agarose
gels, Westerns and Northems, DNA fragmentation
assays, fluorescent microscopy, gel shifts, radioiso
tope handling,cytokineanalysis, flowcytometry,or
ganic synthesis, and NMR.TAand RA2 years, RA3
years. Seeks acaddindus. postdoc or research po
sition. Available1/98. Prefer Eastem States. Salary
negotiable.
C-1041 M.D. 1968. Full Prof. Biochem. Blophys.
1974. Discoverednew agents for reversal of cancer
by dual strategy and mitochondrialfilamentation,a
system for oompartmentalizationof glycolysisand
mechanisms of control of life's energy production
that seems altered in cancer, degenerative diseases
and senility.
C-1042 M.D., Ph.D. 1988 Mol. Cell. Pathology.
Retinoblastoma gene. Neurcepithelial cardinogeno
sis: genetics, prevention, early stages. Somatic
growth.Transgenic mice &rats. Conditionalregula
tion of transgene expression. Viral gene therapy.
Seek faculty position.Avail.Sept. 1997.
C-1044 Ph.D., 1997, Organic/MedicinalChemis
try; Multistep synthesis (mg/kg), isolation, purifica
tin, & characterization of natural products using
chromatography,NMR,FT-lR&UV-VIS.Experience
in rational drug design, biolsosteres & rotro-meta
bolicdrug design. Analyticalmethods development
using HPLC&GC. Expertise in molecularmodeling
using MM3+, HyperChem&CRAY.Patents, publi
cations, awards. Seek indusiacad. research
position. Avail. May 1997. Will relocate.
C-1045 Ph.D. 1982 Biochemistry, Experience in
experimental therapeutics and signal transduction,
ample teaching experience, ACS funded. Seek
tenure-track faculty position. Prefer East coast,
but not limited.
C-1046 Ph.D. candidate, will graduate Summer
1997, UV carcinogenesis/DNA damage/analytical
toxicology; GC/ECD and MS, HPLC, histology, ap
optosis, tissue culture, oncogenes. Some teaching
exp. Seek acad.uindus. postdoc. or govt. research
position. Avail. Oct., 1997. Prefer coastal, westem
states. Salary negotiable.
C-1047 Ph.D., 1988, Pharm/Tox; HPLC, RIA, Mo
tabolism; Postdoc/Staff, 1988-present; design and
direct carcinogenesis studies (pathology, molecular,
biology, metabolism). Seek industry.
C-1048 Ph.D. 1989, Environmental Toxicology:
Expertise in chemical mutagenesis/carcinogenesis.
cellular responses to damage, and DNA repair.
Expertise in metals. In vitro and in vivo systems.
Molecular/cytogenetic/irnmunological/blochemical/
anal. chemistrytechniques. Avail.Sept 1997.Prefer
Northeast or mid-AtlanticStates.
C-1049 Ph.D.,1997, Molec.biol.,genetics, immu
fbI., carcinogen; interest in introducingcancer biol
ogy program or complementing multidiscipline do
partment: tumor suppressor genes, genetic
mapping, CpG Islands, monoclonai antibody pro
duction opitope map, tissue cult., surface receptors,
cytokines, FACS, binding kinetics, RT-PCR, so
quencing, immunoassays, transfect, Northerril
Southern/Western;3 yrs industry.Avail1/98. Salary
negotiable.
C-1050 Ph.D., 1995 Bio-Organic Chemistry; Ratio
nal drug design, cell culture, synthetic organic
chemistry, physical organic chemistry, photochem
istry, instrumentalanalysis. Postdoc. 1.5 yrs. Seek

industrial/govemment research position. Avail. April
1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1051 Ph.D. Dec. 1996, Med. Microbiol/Tumor
Immunology; melanoma and breast cancer, tissue
culture, immunologicalassays, EUSA,immunopre
dipitation, NortherntWestem blots, DNA probes, RT
PCR, flow cytometry, transfection, electromobility
shift assay. Seek postdoc. position. Avail. Fob.
1997. Salary negotiable. Location flexible.
C-1052 Ph.D., 1984, Nutr. SciiCarclnogenesis;
extensive research experience, animal models, tis
sue culture, enzymology, Northern/Southern/West
em; Res. exp. over 12 yrs; teaching exp. over 15 yrs.
In universities. Admin. exp. Seek aced/industry,
teaching/rosearch/admin position. Avail. Aug 1997.
Anywhere in the US; salary negotiable.
C-1053 Ph.D. May 1997. NutritfBiochem w/em
phasis on fatty acid metab. (arachidonic acid,
PGHS-2) & inflammation In carcinogenesis; exper.
w/in vivo tumor studies, molecular tech for signal
transduction (Northern/Western), transfection, inva
slon, angiogenesis; cell culture. Seek industry/ace
demic postdoc position. Avail. July 1997. No gao
graphic preference.
C-1054 Ph.D., 1987, Molec/ceIlbiol.; Tissue cul
ture, immunol.analyses, cytokine estimation; Rec.
DNA tech.; Plasmid and virus mediated gene ther
apy; Postdoc. 3 yrs.; Teach. exp. 3 yrs. Seek acad/
indus. research position. Avail. July 1997. Prefer
ence and salary negotiable.
C-1055 Ph.D., 95, Food Chemistry, Environmental
Toxicology.Strong analytical background (HPLC,
GC, GC-MS, UV,TIC, AAS).DNAadducts, 32P-
Postlabelllng,Activationof Carcinogens, Cell Cul
ture. Postdoc 2 yrs., Teaching exp. 3 yrs. Seek
academic/indus. research position. Available June
1997.
C-1056 Ph.D., 1992, Mol. BioliBlochem.; Tran
scription factor, tumor suppressor gene, cell cycle,
DNA-protein interaction, proteln-protoin interaction,
tissue culture/in vivo assay, immunol. chemistry,
protein/enzyme purification/analysis, cloning/DNA
techniques. Postdoc. 4 yrs; teach. exp. 2 yrs. Seek
acaddindus. research position. Avail. May, 1997.
Salary negotiable.
C-1057 Ph.D., expected 1997, Cancer Cell Blol
ogy; M.P.H. 1993, Environmental Health; Mol. opi
demiology, biostatistics, mutation screening/geno
typing, tissue banking, tumor microdissection,DNA
sequencing, electroporation, tissue culture. Avail
able Sept 1997. Prefer San Diego area. Salary no
gotiable.
C-1058 MD,1983; Ph.D., 1997, Blochem.&Phar
macol.; Cell culture, Northern/Southern/Western
blots, antibody production, EUSA,in situ hybridiza
tion, yeast two-hybrid, library screening, DD-PCR,
RACE-PCR, tetracycline inducible expression. Clinic
exp. 1 yr. indus. 3 yrs. Seek indus/acad. research
position.Avail.October 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1059 Ph.D., 1989, Org./Peptide Chem., eaten
sive oxp. molec. blol.canc. markers, esp. RT-PCR,
duff. disp., cloning, etc. Ab characterization md.
epitope map., EIA, sandwich & other assay dev.
Broad organic, peptide & protein chem. back
ground. Seek research pos. indusiacad. Avail.1â€”3
month notice. Willingto relocate.
C-1060 Ph.D., 1991, BiochemiEnzymology; Pro
teln-Iigand interact., kinetics & assay dev., mol. biol.
md. RT-PCR & var. cloning, hi-throughput scm &
selec, cancer etiol. & markers. 4 yr post-doc, 2.5 yr
md exp. Seek research pos. acadilndus. esp. diag.
or pharmaceutical development. Avail. 1-month no
tice.
C-1062 Ph.D. candidate, MoleciCell. BioVRadio
biology; Tissue culture, Northern/Southern/Westem
blots, flow cytometric analysis, clonogenic assay,
molecular cloning, DNAsequencing, CAT assay,
HPLC. Seek aced. postdoc. position. Avail. Aug
1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1063 Ph.D. Dec. 1992 in Radloblology/Exp. On
oology; Large & small animal research, tissue cul
ture, flow cytometry, molecular cloning, NOrthern/
Western/Southem blots, signal transduction,
radiationOultrasound equipment. Seek acad.Tin
dustr research position. Salary negotiable.
C-1064 Ph.D. 1972. Immunogenetics,tumor biol.,
chemical and viraloncogenesis. Tissue culture, cell
biol, MHC-typing, mouse genetics, protein and en
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C-1075 Ph.D., 1990 in Biochem/Mol.Biol.;Back
ground & interests in anticancer drug discovery,
sensitivity &resistance. Experience: Mol. Biol. (PCR,
cloning, sequencing, WSIW blots, gel retard., cell
culture/transfection); prot. chem. (enzymol, kinetics,
recomb. expression, mutagenesis and purification);
analyticaltechniques (mass spec, CE, HPLC).Su
pervisory and some teaching experience. Good
publication record & verbal/writtencommunication
skills. Seeks industry/government position, mid to
late 1997. No gao. preference.
C-1076 Ph.D.Candidate; Seek acad.Tindus.post
dcc position; tissue culture, Western/Southern
blots, DNA&protein purification,gas and thin layer
chromatography, PCR, transfection, subdloning,
isoprenoids. AvailableJanuary 1998. Prefer West
Coast. Salary negotiable.
c-Ion Ph.D.1995,Molec.ToxiEnv.Oncology/
Molec.Epidemiol.Experiencein HPLCid. of metab
olites; Northern, Southern, and Westem blotting;
ovorexpressionof protein in bacteria and yeast; en
zymatic assays; polydlonal antibody design; cell cul
ture. 2 yrs. postdoc. experience. Seek academic!
govfind. position, prefer some teaching. Avail. Jan.
1998. Prefer Mid-Atlantic/Northeast but am flexible.
C-1078 Ph.D. Sept 1997 Nutrition/Biochemw/
emphasis on chemoprevontion & UV carcinogeno
sis; expertise wlin vivotumor studies &cell culture
using molecular, biochemical, immunohistochemi
cal, and radioimmune tech for DNA photodamage,
cell cycle events md. FACS analysis, Northerns,
Westems, and immunoprecipitation.Seeks acadi
indusigov't postdoc position. Avail. Jan. 1998. No
gao. pref.
C-1079 Ph.D., 1997, Biology;x-ray crystallogra
phy, protein purification, protein crystallization,
heavy atom search, data reduction, computer pro
grammingin C+ +/C/Fortran, system administrator.
Seek acadi indus. research position.Salarynegoti
able.
c-1080 Ph.D.,1994,MoIeciCeIl.Biol.;Tissuecul
ture, protein purification, antibody preparation, im
munol. assays, histochemistry, gene cloning/manip
ulation. Postdoc. 3 yrs. Lab management
experience. Seek industry position. Avail.immedi
ately. Salary negotiable.
c-1081 Ph.D., 1993. CelliMol. Biol.: cDNA don
ing, differential display, Northem!SoutherniWostem
blots, synthetic oligces, site-directed mutagenesis,
gene expression, tissue culture, transfection, sur
face receptors, bindingassays, tyrosine or nonâ€”ty
rosine kinases, GTP/GDP exchanging activity, Ras
dependent signaling, protein-protein interaction,
subcollular localization, flow cytometry analysis, on
cogenic transformationand tumor growth. Postdoc.
4 yrs, Teach. exp. 4 yrs. Seek goviindusiacd. po
sition. Avail. Fall 1997. Prefer East or West Coast
states.
C-1082 Ph.D. 1992. Virology/Immunology. Tissue
culture, monoclonal/polyclonal antibody prepara
tion, Northern/Southern/Westem blots, immuno
chemistry, DNA sequencing, basic molecular biol
ogy tech.. Seek acadiindus. research position.
Avail. after Fall 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1083 Ph.D-i 997; Carcinogenesis/Biochemis
try; HPLC,viral shuttle vector mutagenesis, PCR,
DNAsequencing, DNAprobes, Southern/Western
blots, immunoprecipitation,plasmidsubdloning,ap
optosis, DNA adducts, cell transfections, cell cul
tures, biomembranes, membrane receptors and
transport, exp. animals. Available in September
1997.North-EastStates only.Seek acad./indus. po
sition. Salary negotiable.
C-1084 Ph.D., 1994, Genetics/BiochiMol. Biol.;
HumanGenetics, PCR, Northern/Southern/Western
blots, DNA probes, library prep. & screening; tissue
culture; signal transduction. Animalmodels, growth
factors; protein biochem. Postdoc. 3 yrs. Seek
acad.Tindus.research!manag. position.West Coast
preferable; avail. immed. Good communication
skills, solid background in physics, math, statistics,
written/oralRussian/English.
C-1085 Ph.D., 1996, Gen. Pat; DNA vaccine tech
nique, preparation of vaccinia virus and adenovirus
recombinant, mice injection and dissection, DNA
cloning, Southern, colonies hybridization, PCR am
plification, tissue culture, transfection. Postdoc. 7
mc. Seek acad/indus. postdoc. position. Avail. Jan

Feb 1998. Prefer Europeor eastern States. Salary
negotiable.
C-1086 Ph.D, 1991, MoleciCell. Biol.; in vivo (an
imal cancer modol), in vitro (tissue culture, cell pro
liferation, celldifferentiation and celldeath)and gene
expression (Northern/Southern blots/PCR) of extra
cellular matrix. Aging studies. Plasmid recombine
tion. DNA sequencing. Genomic library screening. 4
years diabetes mellitus work. Postdoc. 2 yrs. Seek
acadiindusihosp. postdoc. research position.
Avail.Aug. 1997. No geographic preference. Salary
negotiable.
C-1087 M.D.,1983;Ph.D.JHU, 1994,Molec.Bioli
Parasitol:cloninga vaccine candidate for B. malayi;
DNAJRNAisolation, PCR, RT-PCR, molecular con
ing/expression, DNAsequencing, Northern/South
em/Western blots, immunol. assays, cell culture.
Postdoc. 3 yrs. in cancer research; DNAmethyla
tion, test for natural therapeutic products. Seek
acad./indusigov. postdociresearch position. Avail.
Aug. 1997. Prefer Maryland. Salary negotiable.
c-logo Ph.D., 1985, BiochemiBacteriology.One/
two yeast hybrid syst., Northern/Southern/Western
blots, libraryscreening, oncogene experience, gel
shifts, tissue culture, developmentalbiol.,transcrip
tion regulation,prot expression syst, HPLC/FPLC/
Gas chrom. Protein/carbohydrate/lipid analysis, im
munohistochem. Mass/atomic abs. SpeCtrOph.
Experimental surgery. Research exp. 10 yrs; teach.
exp. 3 yrs.Seek indus/acad.research position.
Availableimmediately.No geographic pref. Salary
negotiable.
C-1092 BS (Chemistry, 1993), PhD expected Jan.
1997 (Med. Chem); nat products isolation, structure
determination; synthetic org. chem.; analytical
chemistry techniques; tissue culture. Lab. teaching
exper. 3 yrs. Current roe: synthetic org. chem. Seek
acadJindus. research position. Available Oct. 1997.
Salary negotiable. No geographic preference.
C-1093 Drug discovery expertise includes identifi
cation and characterization of anti-tumor agent with
recent INDapproval. Broad scientific expertise in
receptor signal transduction. Excellentwritten and
verbal communication skills. Seeking position in sci
once administration, public policy or publishing.
Ph.D. 1988 Physiol.; prefer Philadelphia area.
C-1095 Ph.D., 1992, Biochem. Pharmacol; p53,
multi-drug resistance, apoptosis, cell-cycle and xo
nobiotics, transcriptional regulation, signal trans
duction, DNA and RNA techniques, site-specific
mutagenesis. Postdoc. 4 yrs. Seek acadfindus. pa
sition. Avail. 1997. Geographical preference: none.
Salary negotiable.
C-1096 MD/PhD, 1988, MoVCell Biol, differentia
tion, breast cancer, estrogen receptor, antiestro
gens, tumor metastasis, gene expression, protein
ases and inhibitors; tissue culture, baculovirus
expression system, Northern/Southern/Westem
blots, PCR, transfections, immunol.analysis, Post
dcc. exp. Seek acad/mndus/goverresearch position.
Avail. May 1997. Prefer Chicago area, IL Salary
negotiable.
c-1097 M.D./Ph.D. 1991/1997, Immunodiagnos
tics/immunotherapy; hybridomas, bsMAbs, immu
noassay develop., CAl25, PSA,tumor markers, tis
sue culture,bioreactor, FACS,tumor biology,phage
display library, apoptosis, clinical trials training by
ASCO and AACR, molecular biology. 7 years expe
rience MAbs;teaching experience. Seek acadiln
dus. research position.Avail.April1997. Salary no
gotiable.
C-1098 Ph.D. 1996, Clinical investigation, cell
biology, cell culture, growth factor and receptor,
immunohistochemistry, Northern/Southern/Westem
blot. Seek acadiindusigovern. postdoc. research
position. Avail. Oct. 1997. Salary negotiable.
c-loge Ph.D., 1993, MoleciCell Biol.; recomb.
DNA tech.: gene cloning, library construct., DNA/
pro. seq. analysis, PCR, in situ hybrid.,cell culture,
transfection, protein express. and punf. both pro
and eukaryotic sys., DNA/pro interaction ana
lysis, immunohistochemistry, immunoprecipitation,
FAGS/FlowCytometry.Postdoc. 3 yrs.; seek indusi
gov. Staff Scientist position. Avail March 1997; sal
ary negotiable.
c-hog Ph.D.,1992,MoleciCelI.Biol.; tissue
culture, transfection, expression in eukaryotes,
PTPases, phosphorylation, growth factors and ro

zyme chemistry,aminoacid analysisand sequence,
antibody prod., analysis & assay, congenic mouse
colony prod. & maint. Postdoc & teach exp; seek
aced/govt. roe/teach position, full/part-time, N.Y.,
N.J.; salary negotiable.
C-1065 M.S., 1992, Chem.; Ph.D. 1994, Biochem;
DNAand Chromatin structure. DNA/DrugInterac
tions. Telornerase biochem. Nucleotide structure.
Analytical gel analysis. Analytical ultracent. mol. biol.
techniques. NMR. FTIR. Post-don 2 yrs. Seek acadi
industigov. position. Salary negotiable.
C-1066 British biochemist, D.Phil (Oxon.) 1990; 7
yrs Post-dos. research: novel anti-tumor agents,
cancer metabolism in vitro/in vivo, onzymology, ki
netics, intermediary metabolism in cancer/Type II
diabetes, design &synthesis of sugar-analogues; 7
yrs teaching exp., lectures, classes, tutorials. Ace
demic teaching/research position sought. U.S./Eu
rope.
C-1067 Ph.D., 1989, Molec. Carcinogenesis;
Northern/Southern/Western blots, sequencing,
SSCP, microsatellite allelotyping, cloning, cell cul
ture, nude mouse tumorigenicity assay, immunohis
tochemistry, in situ hybridization, oncogenes, sup
pressor genes. Postdoc, 3 yrs., Research Associate,
4 yrs. Seek acad.Tindus.research position.Avail.Fall
1997. Prefer Switzerland,USA.Salary negotiable.
C-1068 Ph.D.,1985, Physiology/BiochemicalTox
icology;extensive experience and expertise in don
ing, molecular biology, biochemistry, biochemical
and molecular toxicology.Scientist 2 yrs. Seek in
dusigovt. research position. Avail. June 1997. Sal
ary negotiable.
C-1069 M.D., Ph.D. 1986, Tumor Immunology. 10
yrs. cancer res. experience in Immunochemistry, En
zymology&MolecularBiology.Strong publications.
Membrane protein purification,enzyme kinetics &
analysis, glycoprotein conjugation, carbohydrate
identification, McAb production, immunoliposome
targeting, gene transfection. Tech involved: TLC,
HPLC, 2-D gel analysis, RIP, Northern/Southern!
Western blot, glycolipidextraction, enzyme assays,
cell culture, animal surgery, ELISA, FACE, DNNRNA
isol., PCR, DNA cloning/sequencing. Seek a chal
longing acadi'indus. research position. Location
open. Salary nego. Avail.1997.
C-lOb Ph.D., 1998 (projected), Pharmacology;
Tissue culture,animalstudies, Northemblots, insitu
hybridization, DNA probes, dose/response, reti
noids./hormones, PCR, 2nd messenger assays, gel
shift analysis, densitometry, flow cytometry, exten
sive computer skills. Tech. exp. 1 yr. Seek postdoc.
position. Available 3/98. Prefer CA. Salary negotia
ble.
C-lOll Ph.D.expected May1997;UNCSchool of
Public Health; biomarkers of exposure (protein ad
ducts) to benzene & styrene, gas chromatography,
mass spec., SDS-PAGE,in vitro&in vivometabo
lism, epidemiology, French. Seeking post-doc. in
molec. biolichem.-induced DNA damage/genetic
susceptibility,but very flexible.Particularinterest in
Europe, but willconsider anywhere.Avail.8/97.
C-1072 Ph.D. anticipated May 1997. Carcinogen
esis. Cancer suscep. genes. Geneticmapping.PCR,
microsatellite markers. Animal models. Southern!
Northern/Western blots. Immunohistochem. RNA
differential display. In situ hybridization. YACs.
PFGE Tissue culture. Seek postdoctoral position.
Avail. Sept. 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1073 PhD, 1985, Biochom!Biophys;Alkaline
elution, atomic absorption, gel electrophoresis. DNA
extraction (celVplasmid), mammalian/bacterial cell
culture, H2O@./O2-assays, absorption/CD spec.
Postdoc 6 yrs, teaching 4 yrs. FIRSTgrant fromNIH.
Seek position in free radical/radiation research or
other. Avail. immed. No geographical preference.
Salary negotiable.
C-1074 Ph.D., 1996, Chemoprevontion/Carcino
genesis/Toxicology. MS. 1990, Envir. Si. and En
gineering. In vivo chemical carcinogenesis, screen
ing of cancer preventive compounds, toxicity and
dose response studies, devel. of markers of tox.,
neopl. cell markers, cell prolif.assay, animal han
dling, a.a. analysis, enzymology, light microscopy,
immunohistochem., pathology. Postdoc. 1 year.
Seek acad./indusigov. postdoc. or res. position In
vol.chemoprev., env. tox., exposure to carcinogens.
Avail.Spring â€˜97.
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ceptors, metabolic labeling, molec. cloning, South
ern/Northern/Westem blots. Post dcc 5 yrs., Teach.
exp. 8 yrs. Seek indusiacad. research poe. Avail.
1998.
C-1102 Senior MedicalStudent., M.D.in Sept. of
1997. Carcinogenesis, MolecJCell. Biol.; tissue
culture, cell matrix, surface receptors, Northern!
Southern/Western blots, DNAprobes, oncogenes.
Seek acadiindusigovem. research position.
Avail.Oct. 1997. No geographic preference. Sal
ary negotiable.
C-1103 Ph.D. 1993, Cell Biology. Immunohisto
chemistry, histology, light and electron microscopy,
design and management of animaland humancolon
cancer prevention studies, diet and nutrition, statis
tical analyses, funded grants. Postdoc 4 yrs. teach
ing exp. Seek acad./indus. researcMeaching posi
tion. Avail. Aug. 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1104 Ph.D., expected May, 1997, Pharmacol
ogy; in situ hybrid., RT-PCR, image analyses, differ
ential screening methods, Northern/Southem blot
ting, in vitro transcription/translation, tissue culture,
surgical techniques. Research Specialist 6 yrs.,
Teaching Assistant 6 years. Seek acad.Iindusigov.
research position. Avail. June 1997. Prefer Phila./Tri
state area. Salary negotiable.
C-1105 Ph.D., 1997, Biochem/Mol.Biol.,p53, Re
diobiology,Tissueculture,Northern/Southern/West
em blots, immunoprecipitation,immunocytochemis
try, DNA sequencing, DNA cloning, fluorescence in
situ hybridization,FACSanalysis, in vitrotranscrip
tional/translation.Teach exp. 21 yrsiRes. exp. 15yr.
Seek academic/indus. research position.Avail.June
1997. Salary negotiable. Consider undergrad teach
ing position.
C-1106 Ph.D.,1993,MolecularPharmacology;
Tissue culture, transfection and transformation, to
combinant DNA techniques, PCR, western blots,
plasmid vector construction and proven assay do
velopmentskills.Structure activityanalysisand high
throughput toxicity screening. Postdoc 3+ years.
Seek acad./indus. R&Dposition.Avail.July 1997.
c-1107 Ph.D.expectedSept 1997,MoleciCell.
Biol., MS, 1989, Immunology, MD., 1986, Medicine.
Tissue culture, transient/stable transfection, retrovi
rus infection,apoptosis assays, animaltumor mod
els, RNA/DNAprep, Southern/Northem blots, nu
clear run on, PCR!RT-PCR, cloning of several
genes, cDNAsynthesis, libraryconstruction/screen
ing, subtractive hybridization,differential display,
RACE, DNA sequencing, in vitro transcription &
translation, EMSA, making An, protein overexpres
sion &purification, SDS-PAGE, Westem blot, immu
nofluorescence, RIPA, ELISA, cellular immunology
techniques. Seek acadJindus,/gov. research posi
tion. Salary open.
C-1108 Ph.D., 1994, Molec. BioliBiochem. Ph
mary human and rat hepatocyte cultures; hopato
cyte/nonparenchymal cell cocultures; liver dissocia
tioninsitu. DNAJRNAisolationand processing; DNA
sequencing; Northern/Southern/Western Blots. Hot
erologous protein expression in bacteria. Protein pu
rification. PCR. Postdoc. 3 yrs., 2 yrs. teaching exp.
Seek acad.Tindus.research position. Availableim
mediately.
C-1109 Ph.D., 1995; B. Pharm 1990; Postdoc 2
yrs, 1 yr industry. Experience in molecular/cell biol
ogy inc. Tissue culture, PCR, adenoviral and mono
clonalwork,immunohistochemistry.Pharmaceutical
experience includes HPLC,cryostat histology and
production of polymer particles and ligand conju
gates. Seek acad/indus. research position. Avail.
October 1997. Prefer metropolitan areas. Salary no
gotiable.
c-jib Ph.D.,1996,MoleciCellBiol.;geneex
press./rogul. cell adhesion, surface receptors,
molec. cloning,immunol.analyses, Northern/South
er/Western blots van. library screening, yeast two
hybrid screening cell transfection, protein expres
sion/purificat, Postdoc. 1 yr. Seek acad./indus.
research position.AvailableMay97. Sal. negotiable.
Prefer Coasts.
C-1112 Ph.D., 1994, PharmacolfroxicolJEnviron.
Toxicol.;Tissue culture growth factors, receptors,
2nd messengers, Northern/Southern/Westemblot,
PCR, HPLC,chlorinatedhydrocarbons, carcinogen
eels-breast, neurotoxicol., POStdOC2 yr. Available

Fall 1997. Location flexible, but prefer mid-West,
Salary $40,000+/negot.
C-1113 Ph.D. 1997, Molecular pharmacology,
Baculovirus expression, Protein purification, En
zyme kinetics, Peptide purification, Tissue culture,
HPLC, PCR, Northern/Westem blot, Struct-activity
relationships, Seek acadJindus. research position.
Avail.Oct. 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1114 Ph.D.,1997,Cell&MolecularBiology,Ex
perimental Therapeutics; Protein purification, Mo
lecular cloning, In vitro prokaryotic gene expression,
PCR, DNAsequencing, Mammaliantissue culture,
HPLCchromatography,Confocal laser microscopy.
Seek acad./indus. post-doc. position, Avail.Sept.
1997.
C-1115 Ph.D., 1991, MoleciCell. Biol.;tissue cul
ture (establishing prostate/mammary lines), trans
genic mice (especiallyas cancer models),basic im
munotherapy and vaccinations, ES cells, molecular
biology, transcription factors./oncogenes. Postdoc.
5 yrs., Teach. exp. 2 yrs. Seek indus. research po
sitionor teaching college withsome research. Avail.
Aug. 1997. Prefercoastal states (Eastor West).Sal
ary negotiable.
c-1117 Pharm D. (Pharmacy), PhD., expected
1997, Cell culture, histochem., immunohistochem.,
immunoassay/bioassay, Western blot, cell cytotox
assay, anti-tumour effects in vWo,molecular biology
(RT-PCR, DNAsequencing). Pharmacy: pharm. dos
age form and toxicologicalexperience. Undergrad
and postgrad lecturing/demonstrating/project su
pervision, computer literate. Seek acad.Tindus. re
search positionInoncolJimmuno./cellbioianti-can
cer agents/immunomodulation. Avail. Sept 1997.
Salary negotiable.
C-1118 PhD, expected 11-97, Radiation Biology!
Biophysical Sciences; Tumor physiology, blood flow
& p02 methods, nitric oxide assays, radiotherapy!
hyperthermia protocols, immunohistochem.,West
em blots, in vivo/invitromethods. Teach. oxp. 3 yrs.,
Seek acad.Iindusigov. postdoc. position. Avail.
Dec. 1997. No geographical preference. Salary ne
gotiable.
c-lug Ph.D. 1990, Nutrition/Toxicology;Strong
educational background Intra-&extra-muralproject
coordination, Expt'l design, Samples collection &
analysis, Data analysis, Manuscripts prep. Feeding
(human, animals) Tissue cell culture, Enzyme assay,
Spectrophotometry, Chromatography, Electro
phoresis, Immunohistochemistry, Westem, South
em blotting,PCR. Seek research position.
C-1120 Ph.D. 1982. Previous positions: Assistant
Professor and Associate Specialist. Research areas:
Cytogenetics, MolecularGenetics and Mechanisms
of acquired drug resistance Tissue culture, flowcy
tometry, cytogenetic techniques, and DNA/RNA
quantitation methods. 3 years exp. teaching genet
ics. Seeking academic/industry position. Prefer SF1
Bay area. Salary negotiable.
C-1122 Ph.D. candidate. Molec/CellBiol.: tissue
culture; Northern, Southern, Westem blots; immu
noprecipitation; immunohistochomistry; PCR; trans
formationand transfection. Seek indus. or aced. or
government postdoc. position. Avail. Aug., 1997.
Flexibleplace and salary.
C-1123 Ph.D., 1992, Biochom/Molec Pharmacol;
PrimaryCellculture,tumor biology,Northern/South
em/Western blots, genomics, cDNA library screens,
HPLC,sequencing, protein purificationand expres
sion, ELISA. Postdoc 4 yrs, teach exp. 4 yrs. Seek
acad./indus research position. Avail Sept 1997. Sal
ary negotiable.
C-1124 MS., Toxicology1993, Ph.D.,Pharmlrox.
Dec. 1997; Interests: Signal Transduction, drug dis
covery/metabolism, alternatives to animal testing.
Skills: Ames assay, hepatocyte DNA repair assay,
mouse breast tumor model, variousmol.biol.tech.,
primary cell isolation/tissue culture, protein purifica
tion/biochem. Seek Postdoc. or research position.
Avail.Dec. 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1125 Ph.D., Collaborative in Toxicology/Pharm.
1998;Exp. in tissue culture, PCR, Northerns/South
erns/Wostems, drug metabolism,HPLC-uv/ec/radi
oisotope, animal handling (mouse, rat, rabbit).
Teaching and supervisory exp. 4 yr. Seek academic!
industrypostdoctoral position in U.S.A.or Canada.
AvailableJune./1998.
C-1126 M.D., 1984, 4 yrs., Full-time research in

pharmacology and experimental therapeutic, 6 yrs.
clinical and laboratory experience in Hematology,
drug screen, mechanism of action of drug, metab
olism, cell cycle, apoptosis, mismatch repair, bone
marrow microenvironment.Seek aced., indu., ro
search position. Available August 1997.
C-1127 Ph.D., 1993, Cancer Immunobiology;Cell
culture, immunol. assays, proliferation assays, EIA,
ELISA, Northem blots, Westem blots, surface recap
tore, production of antibodies, receptor blocking
and upregulating assays, DNAmeas., animal han
dling, treatment, dissection, pathology. Postdoc. 3
yrs. Seek indus. Scientist position. Avail. immed.
Must remain in San Francisco Bay Area. Salary no
gotiable.
C-1128 Ph.D., 1995. Microbiologyand Molecular
Genetics; 2-hybrid system, all cloning, DNAIRNA/
protelnmanipulation,RT-PCR,cellcycle, kinase as
says, signal transduction, receptors, interferon,on
cogenes, libraryconstruction &screening, northern!
Southern/western blots, cell culture, GST-proteins,
gene transfection, mutagenesis, Genome analysis,
VACs, PFGE, immunoprecipitations, ELISA,DNA
sequencing, baculovirus.Currentlypostdoctoral fel
low. Seek indusigovt. research position. Prefer
Northeast
C-1129 M.D., 1982; Ph.D., 1997 (expected), Basic
Med.Si.; DNArepair, cellcycle, oncogenes, apop
tosis, carcinogenesis; Westem, histoimmunochem.,
flow cytometry, HPLC, tissue culture, cytotoxicity,
mutagenesis. Research fellow 2 yrs., Physician exp.
8 yrs. Seek acadimed. research position.Avail.Jan.
1998. Prefer Northeastern US. Salary 32 K+.
C-1130 Ph.D.,1972;CellBiol.,Tissue Culture,Ra
diobiology;cell-cell Interactions cytogenetics, his
tology, in situ hybridization; Heterozygous ataxia
telangiectasia autologous mammary cell and tissue
repository recently established; Teach. exp. varied;
Seek research-involved position; Avail. now; Salary
negotiable.
C-1131 MS., Ph.D. (1992).Cellular Immunology.
Interest in T cell-related immunotherapy and tumor
immunology with emphasis on gene therapy and/or
peptide-mediated immunodulation. Seek academic!
faculty research position. Available immediately.
Salary negotiable.
C-1132 Ph.D., 1994.3 years postdoc. experience.
Molec/Cell Biol.; Northern/Southem blots, telomer
ass assay, analysis of LOH, SSCP, and others. Seek
acadjindustry research position. Available now.
Baltimore, MD area or vicinity. Salary negotiable.
C-1133 Ph.D.,1997.Toxicology/Pharmacology;
tissue culture, intercell signaling, growth factors;
HPLC,RNAexpression; molecular biology/toxicol
ogy lab manager for 5 years. Teach. exp. grad.
pharmocology. Fifteen years exp. in industimanu
fact., exp. pilot Seek acad./indus. research or
teaching position. Avail. fall 1997. Prefer western
states. Salary negotiable.
C-1134 Ph.D. 1991. Molec/Cell Biolilmmunol.
Cloning, RNase protec. assay, Northern/Southi
Western B. Isolation/purification Nude. Ac. and pro
teins. In situ hybridization. Cytometry. Immunologic
as Cell cycle &apoptotic assays. Establishment in
vivo models. Postdoc. 5 yrs. Teach. exp. 5 yrs. Seek
aced/md. research post. Salary negotiable.
C-1135 Ph.D. 1993. MoleciColl. BioliGenetics/
Immunol.Exp. in EScells, K.O.mice/Linkageanaly
sis/Cloning, Transfection, Northern/Southern/West
em blots, Immunol. assays, Cytometry/Computer
skills & Database analysis. Postdoc. 3 yrs. Seek
acad/indus. research post. Salary negotiable.
C-1136 Ph.D. expected fall 1997 in Toxicology. In
vivo and in vitro tox/carcinogenic mechanisms ro
search. 7 years prior experience in pharmibiotech
mfg/development and govt research. MA. Toxicol
ogy (1992). Avail. early 1998. Prefer west coast
Salary negotiable.
C-1137 Seeking an academic post-doctoral posi
tion. Ph.D. in Pharmacology/Toxicology expected
September 1997, Univ. of Mzona. Received B.S. in
Pharmacology 1991 , U.C. Santa Barbara. Extensive
tissue culture and some in vivo experience. Bio
chemical techniques include assay development,
enzyme inhibitionstudies, EUSA, Westerns, and
limitedcolumn chromatography exp. Molecularbi
ology techniques include restriction analysis, PCR,
cloning, sequencing, Northerns, stable transfection,
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and transient reporter plasmid assays. Prefer mid
west or western states. Salaryrequirement:$27,500
mm.

C-1138 Ph.D., 1981. Cytospectrophotometry,
Aneuploidy/DNA, Pathology, Tissue culture, immu
nol., DNA/RNAanalysis, in situ hybridization,onco
genes, EM. Work, research, teaching exp. 15 yrs.
Seek aced. indus. research position. Avail.immed.
Prof. mid-AtI. St Negot.
C-1139 Ph.D., expected grad. Fall 1997; Molecular
& Cell. Biol., Cancer Biol.; gene expression, EMSA,
northern/Southern blots, cell culture; 4 yrs. prey.
professional experience: receptor/ligand binding as
says, signal transduction, cytotoxicology&cytogo
netic assays. Seek acad./indus. postdoctoral or ro
search position. Available Jan. 1998. No geographic
preference.
C-1140 M.S., 1997, Molec. BioliOncology;
Northern/Southern blots, Molecular cloning (plasmid
oonstruction, transformation, DNA prep. and purifi
cation, transfection, etc.), PCR, tissue culture, cyto
toxicity,apoptosis and EUSAassays, FACSanaly
sis, sequencing, agarose and polyacrylamide
electrophoresis, etc. Seek industry research posi
tion. Avail.now. Prefer W. U.S. Salary negotiable.
C-1141 Ph.D. 1994. Biochem.: uses combinatorial
chemistry to discover and develop new anticancer
drugs, performs SAR and enz. kinetic studies on
promising lead compounds, test their biologic ef
facts on human cancer cell lines. lmmunofluores
cence staining, Western blots, ELISA, protein purifi
cation & characterization. Postdoc. 3 yrs. Seek
indus. research position. Avail. June 1997. Salary
negotiable. Prefer California.
C-1142 Ph.D., 1992. Bioinorganic!Medicinal
Chemistry;design and development of platinuman
ticancer drugs; IR, UV,NCR, HPLC,LC-MS.X-ray
crystallography;tissue culture; in vitm&in vivoax
penments; drug metabolism, pharmacokinetics;
Postdoc. 41hyrs. Seek acad.Iindus. research posi
tion. Avail. Sept 1997. Anywhere in USA. Salary
negotiable.
C-1143 Ph.D., 1992, Toxicology/Pharmacology,
â€œSummacum laudeâ€•,M.S. in Biochemistry,â€œMagna
cum laudeâ€•,since 1992 NIH/NCI, MoleciCell Bioli
Epidemiology.Concentration:Nitricoxide biochem
istry, p53 tumor suppressor gene. Tissue culture,
immunohistochemistry,Northern/Southern/Western
blots, sequencing, enzymatic analysis, tumor sup
pressor genes, angiogenesis. Postdoc. 4.5 yrs., Su
pervisor poe., Seek acad/.indus. research position.
AvailableAugust 1, 1997. Prefer Great Lakes, Mid
Atlantic States but flexible. Salary negotiable. Citi
zenship: German.
C-1144 MS 1991chemicalcarc.;PhD1996tox
icology/chemical cars.; mol. biol., Southern/Westem
blots, protein Immunoprecipitation, site-directed
mutagenesis, cell culture, transformation in yeast,
liver histopath., chemical path., quantitative mor
phometry.Post dcc. 9 mo., pre dcc. workexp. I yr,
transcriptional gene regulation. Seek acad./lndus.
post dec posItion in molecular carc./oncology. Avail.
Jan. 1998. Prefer Boston area. Salary negotiable.
C-1145 M.D. 1985. Anatomic Pathology Training,
1985-89. Mutation spectrum analysis of human
cancers; molecularpathogenesis and molecularep
idemiology of human cancer. Post-doc, 3 yrs; Staff
fellow,4 years. Seek academic/Industrial research
position. Available Sept 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1146 Ph.D., 1997 (anticipated).Chemicalcard
nogenesis, chornoprevention, DNA adducts, @P
postlabaling, Northem blots. Seek post-dos posi
tion. Available end of 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1147 Ph.D.,1993Genetics/CellBiology(Cancer
Research/Endocrinology). Cloning, gene expres
sion, mammalian cell transfections, adenovirus in
factions, CAT assays, Satchards, DNA probes,
Southern/Northern/Westem blotting, band shift
analysis, immunoprecipitation,immunohistochemis
try, tissue culture, cellular autoradiography, karyo
typing, cytogenetics. Post-dec 3 yrs. Seek industrial
research position.AvailableFall1997. Salary nego
tiable.
C-1148 Ph.D., 1996, Cell regulatlon/Pharmacol
ogy. NIH Fellow, Glaxo Welbcome Oncology Re
search SholarAward, SigmaXi, Familiarwith: in situ
hybridization,subtractive hyb. cDNAlibraryanaly
sis, yeast two hybrid,tissue culture,western, north

c-1161 Ph.D., 1995. Biochemistry. Cell Culture,
Genomic and plasmid DNA Isolation. Southem,
NOrthern, Western and FarWestem Blots. cDNA and
genomic libraryscreening. PCR, RT-PCRand PCR
direct sequencing. Transformationand subcloning.
Oligonucleotide hybridization. Protomn purification
and electrophoresis Protein Labeling. HPLC.
Stopped Flow.EnzymeKinetics.Seek POStdOCp0-
sition. Avail. Fall (1997). Prefer Maryland area.
C-1162 B.S. Biochemistry/Medicine 1975. BOth!
cell biology.Tissue culture, animal models, North
em/Southern/Western blots. Immunohistochemis
try. Postdoc 4 yrs. Seek indus/acad. research
position.Avail.Oct. 1997.PreferWest Coast or New
York.
C-1163 Ph.D., 09/1997, Biochern/ProtelnChem
ist; HPLC,CE,M, UVMSspectrometry, tissue cul
ture, cell fusion, isolation and purificationof DNA,
DNA and proteln, centrifugation, molecular model
ing by CHARMm and Quanta. Research exp. 4 years
in cancer biology area. Seek indusiacad. research
position. Avail. Sept. 1997. WIll relocate. Salary
open.
C-1164 BVM, Ph.D. candidate, Avail. Dec 1997,
experienced In Telomeric Repeat Amplification Pro
tocol (rRAP), microsatellite polymorphism assay
(LOH), Single strand conformatlonal polymorphism
(SSCP), Telomere quantitation, Proteln assay,
Southern hybridization &blotting and routine molec
ular biology techniques. Salary negotiable.
C-1165 Bachelor of Science, 1991, Biology; Re
search Mat. II. 4 yrs; Northern!Southern/Westem
Blots.DNAProbes, Tissue Culture,Vertical/Horizon
tel Gel Electrophoresis, Fluorescent Insitu Hybridiza
ton. Seek GW/lndus. research position. Avail. July,
1997. Prefer Southeastern or Northeastern States.
Salary Negotiable.
C-1189 Ph.D., 1991, Organic Chem.; Tissue cul
ture, antioxidant enzymes &carcinogens, oxidative
damage in DNA, drug interaction with cells, analysis
of proteins and DNA,HPLC,1D/2DNMR.Synthesis
micro/prep. scale. Two Postdoc., medicinal & blo
logical chemistry 3 & 3+ yrs., respectively. Lab ad
ministration, supervisor and instructor. Seek Indus
trial/gay.research position.AvailableSummer 1997.
Salary negotiable.
C-1167 Ph.D.,1990.MoleiCellPathology,celVtis
sue-specific gene expression, regulation, DNA-pro
tom interaction, PCR/RT-PCR, in situ hybridization,
flow cytometry, cell culture small animal surgery,
recombinant DNA techniques. 3+ yrs. supervision,
lab & project management exp. Seek mndusiacad.
position.Availablenow. Salary and location negoti
able.
C-1168C PhD 1992. Cell Biol/Biochem. Extensive
tissue cult, immunoanalyses,zymogr,NWSblotting,
PCR, ecto-enzyme inductn, cystogenesis, ECM to
model, fibrogenesis. Postdoc 3 yrs, TA3 yrs. Seek
acad/indus. res. poe. Avail.July 1997. Prefer Bos
ton-Worcester-NHarea. Salary negotiable.
C-1169 Ph.D. 1992, BiochemIstry&MolecularBI
ology. Solid training In Biochemistry,extensive ox
perience in protein purification &expression, knowl
edge in GMPXGL Seek industry research posltion.
Available July 1997. Salary negotiable.
c-1170 Ph.D.,1997,MolecularPharm.,Tissue
culture, Northern/Southern/Westemanalysis, PCR
(RACE, long range and RI), cloning, library screen
ing, plasmid and A DNA prep, gel shift, cellular ox
tract prep, fusion proteln expression/purIfication,
polyclonalAs purification,in vitrotranscr/transl, im
munopptn, immunocytochemistry, in vltm biological
assays, electron microscopy, animal cancer models,
knockout mice development. Seek acad/indus post
dcc. in California,NOrtheast,Mid-Atlanticor Texas.
AvailOct. 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1172 Ph.D., 1994, Mol. BioI.; Northern/South
em/Western blots bacterial cloningproc., PCR, RI
PCR, Sequence analysis mutation detection, differ
ential display; tissue culture transfoction. Basic
FACS,Elisa-spot, proliferationassays, animal han
dllng, human gene therapy, antisense, antigone pro
cedures. Seek acad/indust. research position.
AvailableJuly 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1173 Ph.D., 1995, MoleciGenet. Biol.; Tissue
culture, gene expression pattern analysis (SAGE),
Nor!Sou/West, gene cloning, breast cancer, once
genes, gone regulation,bioinformaticsdrug target

em, Southem blotting,etc. Computer literate.Seek
Industry position in R&Dor Marketing. Preferably
cancer related. Avail. immediately. Salary Negotia
ble.
C-1149 Ph.D., 1990, Biol. Chem.; Drug metabo
ham, proteln purification, enzyme kinetics, tissue
culture, drug transport, HPLC, FPLC. Postdoc. 4
yrs. Seek IndusiAcad. research position. Avail.
Immed.Prefer NewJersey. Salary negotiable.
C-1150 Ph.D.1987.Immunology/Infect.Dis.;Tis
sue culture/immunol. Lymphocyte proliferation,
CTh, Macrophage function, transfection viral in
fection, immunofluorescence, EUSA, EUSPOT; Mo
Iecular-PCR sequencing, cloning, mutagenesis,
Northern/SouthemBlots; Protain-Westernimmuno
precipitation,peptide coupling, protein exp. in bac
teria, baculovirus, yeast, devpt. of polyclonal anti
bodies. Teaching 2 years. Seek industrial position.
Available1/98. Prefer East Coast/West Coast. Sal
ary negotiable.
C-1151 Ph.D.,MoleciCell.Blol.Invitroand Inviva
analysisof tumor growthand metastasis. tissue cul
ture, molecular biology, immunol.analysis, mouse
models. Postdoc. 3 yrs., Seek acadiindus. research
position. Avail. immed. Prefer California.
C-1152 Ph.D., expected 1997 fall, Immunology,
Biochemistry and molecular biology. Plant cell cul
ture, protein purification,different types of proteln
gels and columns Westem blots, EUSA, Immuno
precipitations, Immunohistochemistry PCR, SFV
antibody engineering. Seek Acad/indus. postdoc.
position. Avail 0ctJ1997. Salary 20,000-50,000.
C-1153 Ph.D.,Dec.1996,Molec.Pharmacol.;Ph
mary epithelial cell isolation and culture, NOrthern!
Western/Southern blots DNA probes, gel shift
assays, immunoprecipitation,EUSA,RT-PCR,met
abolic DNA/proteln labeling studies, animal han
dllng, surface receptors. Seek acad.Iindus. research
position. Available August 1997. Prefer East coast,
but flexible. Salary negotiable.
C-1154 Ph.D. 1997 MoleciCell Biol. DNAclone.
RNAisolationand RNase protection assay, IPwest
em blot analysis. RT-PCR.Cell matrix, surface re
captor. Fermentation, protoplast isolation, regener
atm and fusion. Research Associate 2 years. Avail.
Sep. 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1156 Ph.D., 1982, Medicinal chem/Molecular
pharmacol/Cancer research. Multidrugresistance,
apoptosis, drug-DNA interactions, chemical carci
nogenesis, cell culture, mol. biological methods like
northern/southern/western blots, cloning, RT-PCR,
immunoprecipitation, gene expression, DNA se
quencing HPLC, synthesis, isolation and structure of
organic compound. Many yrs. of res. exp. Seek
indiacad. res. poe. Avail. now.
C-1157 Ph.D., 1989, BiochemiMolec. Bio. Drug
resistance, mech. of action and of growth factor,
EGFITGF alpha, TGF beta 1. Seek acad.Tindus. re
search pos. Available anytime. No geographical
preference. Salary negotiable.
C-1158 Ph.D.1995 Biochemistry/CellBiology.Ex
tensive experience with DRVC discovery. Tech
niques include flow cytometry, cell culture, kinase
assays, Westem analysis. POStdOC 2 yrs. In industry
seek senior scientist position. Location unimportant.
C-1159 Ph.D., 1990, Mol. Genetics/Immunol;
Gene Therapy, vector systems. Signal transduction!
Gene regulation,linkagemapping, protelnengineer
ing/analysis. Tissue culture, in viva models. Recom
binant DNA technology, immunol. anal. Postdoc. 6
yrs. Seek industrial position; R&D,management, sd
entificwriting.Location USA,Europe. Salary/Start
ing time negotiable.
C-1160 Highlymotivated,team playing,independ
ant research scientist (Ph.D.; July 15, 1997) with
industry experience searching for an indus. or aced.
position (fulltime or postdoc). Through my industrial
and academic careers I have used bioanalytical,
biophysical, biochemical and molecular approaches
to perform strategic investigations invoMng nec
plastic disease, infectious disease and to some do
gree toxicology research in reference to drug dis
covery and development I have experience with
both cell culture and animal models. I have a per
sonal interest, and experience, in natural products
and the discovery/developmentof noveltherapeutic
agents from natural sources including plants, ani
mals and insects.
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ing, drug resistance, antiestrogon resistance. Post 2
yrs. Seek research position. Avail. Sept. 1997. Prefer
Maryland,WashingtonD.C.,Virginia.Salary nag.
C-1175 Ph.D.,1987,BiochemiCell.Biol.;Tiss. cul
ture, mol.pharm.,Assay day., Western blots, Bacu
loviral and yeast expression systems, Subcloning,
Immunol. analyses, oncogenes. Postdoc 4 yrs., Jr.
faculty 5 yrs. Seek acad.Tindus. research pos. Avail.
July 1997, USA,Sal. Nag.
C-1176 Ph.D., 1995. M.D.,1986. Molec/cell.Biol.:
cDNA cloning. Two-hybrid system. Construction of
cDNAlibrary.RT-PCR.Gone expression. Transient
transfoction. Northern/Southern/Westernblots. Tis
sue culture. Apoptosis assay. immunol. analyses.
Protein isolation and purification.Acad/indus. Re
search position. Avail. immed. Salary negotiable.
c-1177 Ph.D., 1992. Biochemistry: Drug metabo
lism and action, antifolates. Development of animal
models to study drug modulation. Tissue culture,
protein purification,enzyme kinetics,drug pharma
ookinetics. Postdoc. 4 yrs. Seek Indus. research
position. Avail. Aug. 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1179 Ph.D.,1994;Mol.Bio:cloning,expression,
tissue culture; retroviral/adonoviralgene therapy,
Northern/Southern/Westernblot/oncogonos/animal
modeL/cellproliferation/drug therapy/cancer vac
cines/cytokinos/cellcyclinganalysis.Postdoc: 3 yrs;
seek acad/indus research position. Avail. June
1997; no geographic preference. Salary negotiable.
C-1180 Ph.D. 1993, zoology/immunology, animal
model development and therapy studies, cancer
vaccines, DNA,W-virus,adenovirusvaccineevalu
ation, subdloning into vectors, vector purification,
metastasis models, adhesion, migration, colony for
mation, CTh, proliferation DC purification, peptide
poising, etc. Postdoc 3 years 4 months. Seek aced!
indus research position. AvailableSept 1997. Any
state. Salary negotiable.
C-1181 MS., 1994,Anim.Si.; Anim.models, xe
nografts, rnAb prod., micro-surgery, protein purifi
cation, HPLC, radiolabeling, westem blots, immu
nol. & AlAassays. Res. SiiAnlmal Fac. Mngr. 5
yrs., Res/Teach. oxp. 2 yrs., Exp. w,large & small
anim. Seek acad./Indus. Anim. Fac. Mngrnt/re
search position. Prefercoastal states. Salary nogot
C-1182 Ph.D.1996, Biochom.pharmacology,tox
bcology. Tissue culture, protein purification, enzy
mology oxidative stress. Availablenow. Salary ne
gotiable.
C-1183 Ph.D., 1987. Molec/CeIl Biol. and Bio
chemistry:Broadlytrained, current interest in chro
mosome FISH for analyzing genetic defects in hu
man leukemia. Postdoc. 5 yrs, Sr. Scientist 5 yrs,
Teaching exp. 3 courses. Seek acad/indus!gov po
sition. Excellentwritingand editing skills.Available
Sept 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1184 Ph.D., 1986, Animal Slence, Growth
factors and hormones, receptor biology, signal
transduction, PCR, flow cytornetry, tissue culture,
Northern/Wostern/Southem, DNA/RNA, antibody
production, some experimental therapeutics, Post
dcc. 5 yrs., Teach. exp. 5 yrs., Seek acadjlndusi
govt res. pos. Avail.7/97. Salary negotiable.
C-1185 Ph.D. 1994. PharmacoVroxicol. Tissue
and cell culture, pulmonary injury, liver carcinogen
esis, gene transfer and cloning of hepatocyte. Cell
cycle checkpoint analysis. Southern/Western blots,
PCR, HPLC,GC, ELISA,animaldissection and sur
gory. Short term mutation tests. Looking for re
search/development position.
C-1186 Ph.D. expected 8/97. BiochiMol. Biol.
Transcription factor gene expression. Tissue culture,
transfoction!transformation, PCR, RT-PCR, sito-di
rooted mutagonesis, Northem blot primer extension.
Protein purification and characterization. EMSA,
southwestem blot, mothylatlon interference. DNasoI
footpnnting.
C-1187 Ph.D. 1996. Cancer Biology/Mole.Biol.
Differential Display. Molecular Biology techniques,
Westem, Northem, Southem blot, Mamm cell trans
faction flowcytomotryand Immunology,tissue cul
ture proteln purIfication,animal model exp. Avail.
May1997.
C-1188 M.D 1984, Ph.D. expected in fall 1997.
Molecicell biology. Experienced in tissue culture,
immuno-histochemistry, Southern/Western blot,
PCR-SSCP analysis, molecularcloning,gene trans
for, invasion and migration assay, zymography. In

terested in tumor suppressor gene, molecular mech
anism of metastasis and gene therapy or
experimentaltherapies. Seek acad./indus. research
position. Salary negotiable.
C-1189 Ph.D., 1987, ColVMolec. Biol.; Principal in
vestigator Role of TGF-f3in growth, different.,ap
optosis and carcinog. of prostatic epithelium,
stomat/opith. interact.; Develop. and charact. of cell
lines; antibody prod., punt. and charact.; protein
thorn. and purif(conven.chromat. &HPLC),peptido
GF and steroid hormone recap. assays, immunocy
tochom., RIA,IP, EUSA,NorthiSouth./West blots,
DNAsequence, RT-PCR,diff.display, transfection,
promotor analysis, cell growth &apoptosis assays,
athymic mice tumorig. & rodent surg. Seek Assist!
Assoc. Prof.-lovel acad/indus/gov pos. Prefer North
east and West coasts. Sal. $60k+, avail.9/97.
C-1191 M.D., 1992, Tumor Biology/Immunology,
tissue culture, cell surface receptors, receptor di
rected targeting, cytotoxic assays, CTh assays,
Northern blot, small animal procedures, radiation,
injections,tumor models. Postdoc 2+ years, general
medicine 2 yrs. Seek academic position. Avail. April
1998. Salary negotiable.
C-1192 Ph.D., March 1997, Molec. Bio/Biochem;
Cloning, DNA'RNA prep., RT-PCR, Northern/South
em/Western blots, tissue culture, DNA transfection
of mammaliancells, protein purification,mRNAdif
ferential display. Teach exp. Seek acadiindusigov.
research position, preferably with some teaching.
Avail.July 1997. Prefer mid-Westem states. Salary
negotiable.
C-1193 Ph.D.,1996, Biochemistry/MolecularBiol
ogy; PCR, DNA sequencing Northern/Southern!
Western blots. DNase I footprint,gel mobility,shift
assay, fusion protein expression and purification,
tissue culture, flow cytometry. Computer Cli. Ex
porienced user of the internet for database search
ing.
C-1194 BroadlytrainedCell/Mol.Biol.Ph.D.fluent
in all techniques relating to isolation and character
ization of DNA/RNA/protoins,signal transduction,
cell death, cell cycle analysis and cell culture. Seek
position relating cellular stress responses/apopto
sis/coll cycle/developing chemotherapoutics. IPA
possible for gov't/indus. related positions. Salary
highlynegot. dsp. on position/location.Teaching a
plus.
C-1195 Gvt Researcher. MoleciCell Biol.cell cul
ture Northorn/Southem/Westemblots. DNAprobes.
PCR, sequence, cloning. Restriction mapping. In
situ hybridization. Recovery and culture, mouse em
bryos, necropsy of mouse. Seek acad.findus. re
search position.Avail.Dec. 1997.
C-1196 Ph.D. 1994. MoliCell. Biol.;Ubrary con
struction and screening. DNAsequencing. PCR ap
plication.Northern/Southern/WostemBlots. Protein
purification, cell culture and transfection. Postdoc 3
yrs. Seek acad/indus. research position. Avail. May
1997.
C-1197 Ph.D.1996. MolecularBiology/CellularBi
ology. Gonomo and cDNAlibraryconstruction. Li
brary screening and DNA sequencing. PCR tech
niques and their application, recombinant protein
expression. Northern/Southern/Western blots cell
culture and transfection. Seek acadi'indus. research
position.Avail.June 1997. Salary:Negotiable.
C-1198 Ph.D. 1991, Biochemistry/Pharmacology,
Tissue culture, drug metabolism, drug re-sistance/
collateral sensitivity, chemotherapy, chemopre
vontlon, cloning/sequencing!cDNA libraries/protein
exprossion!northerns!southorns/wostorns/DNA
probes/PCR HPLC!protein purification/antibodies!
immunoassays, computers Mac/IBM, postdoc 6
yrs., teaching 9 yrs. Seek acad./indus. teaching!
research position. Avail. Juno/July. 1997. Salary no
gotiable.
C-1199 Ph.D.,1994,Genetics;cell/molecularbiol
ogy and biochemistry, tissue culture, transfection/
stable lines, growth/tumorlgenicityanalysis, all mc
lecularbiology,two hybrid,expression cloning,DNA
bindingassays, immunologicalanalysis,protein pu
rification,bacterialyeast/in vitmexpression and pu
rification, tumor suppressors, dominant-negative
mutants, transcription factors, phosphorylation, cell
cycle. Postdoc 3 years, teach exp. 2 years. Seek
indusiacad. position. Avail now to 7/98. Prefer
coastal state. Salary negotiable.

C-1200 Ph.D., 1979, Clin Chem.; Tissue Culture,
MolecularMarkers,GSHand related enzymes anal
ysis, oncogenes, HPLC, IHC, Drug development,
(BSO, TNF), Tumor markers, RIA. EUSA, Postdoc. 4
yrs, Teach. exp. 10 yrs. Seek acad/indus/govem,
research position.Avail.Jun. 1997. Prefer Southern
California.Salary negotiable.
C-1201 Ph.D., 1994, Molec. Biol;Tissue culture,
PCR-SSCP, Southem sequencing, Westerns, DNA
probes, in vitro functional assays, transfection ad
enoviruses/retroviruses/genotherapy. Animalmod
els. Seek acad/Indus. rosearch position. AvailJune
â€˜97.Salary negotiable.
C-1202 B.S. 1993, MolecJCelI Biol; cell tissue
culture, animal experimentation. EUSA RIAprepa
ration of McAb. immunol.techniques. Research 3
yrs. Teach. oxp. 2 yrs. Northern!Southern@'Westem
blots. DNNRNA extraction, PCR techniques. Tel
moricRepeat AmplificationProtocol (CTRAP).Seek
acadiindus. research position. Avail. Sept. 1997.
C-1205 Tissue and Cell Culture, DNA Transfec
tion,'Transformation, DNA and RNA Isolation, North
orn/Southem Blots, RT-PCR and PCR, Mutation
Analysis (Single Strand Conformational Polymor
phism, Sequencing, Restriction Fragment Length
Polymorphism), cDNA library Screening, Promoter
Activity Assay (CAT Assay), Immunohistochemical
Staining, Histology, Animal Work Experience, Blo
medical Statistics.
C-1206 Biochomistry/Molec. Biol: tissue culture
techniques, protein isolation and purification, onzy
matic assays, 2D SDS PAGE analysis, immunopre
cipitation, DNA RNA isolation, DNA transfection.
Seek acad.Tindus.research position. AvailableJan.
1998. Prefer East Coast. Salary negotiable.
C-1207 Ph.D.,1985,Biophysics/Biochem.Photo
chemistry, phototoxicology, photocarcinogenesis,
organic synthesis, molecularbiology,tissue culture,
oxidative damage/EC detection, postdoc. 3 years,
Senior Scientist 4 years, teaching exp. 10 years.
Seek aced/industry research position. Avail. Sept.
1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1208 Ph.D., 1994, Mol. Endocrinology. Cur
rentlypostdoc at UCSD.Objective:Research scien
tist or senior postdoctoral fellow in cancer research
or gene therapy of cancers. Interest Use of adeno
virus in research or gene therapy. Techniques: Ex
tensivo mol. biol. techniques; physiological assays.
Celltissue culture (primarycultures etc); transgenlc
animals.
C-1209 M.D. 1982 in China. Ph.D. May 97. Molec!
CellBiol.tissue culture. DNArecombination,North
ern/Western/Southem. PCR, DNA probes protein
purification and analysis. Tumor biology. Matrix met
alloprotoinase anti-sense oligo, cell transfection,
animal exp. computer skills. Will finish Ph.D. In
May97. Seek acad/indus research position. Sal
ary negotiable.
C-1211 Ph.D. 1994, Molec./Blochem.;Transgenlc
animal, tissue and cell culture, recombinant DNA
tech., libraryconstruction, vector construction, im
munol.chemistry,histochemistry,libraryscreening.
Postdoc. 3 yrs. Seek acad./indus. research position.
Avail.now. Salary negotiable.
C-1213 1970â€”76M.D.;1981-Ph.D.;Biochemistry!
Molecular Biology; animal models: chromatine
structure, DNAmethylation;1989 DSc; Molecular!
Cell Biology; DNA repair/recombination; apoptosis;
molecularmechanisms of carcinogenesis.
C-1214 Ph.D. 1989, Biochemistry;Tissue culture,
DNA-enzymes,apoptosis. Most of molecular-biol.
methods, protein purific.and charact.; immunohis
tochemical methods. Seek indus/acad post. Avail.
now. Prefer Chicago and area or Maryland.
C-1215 Ph.D., 1989, Biochem. Pharm./Tox.,
Mech. of action/resist. redox chem., free radicals,
bioenorgetics. Phagocyte oxidativo metab. Tissue
culture, cell cloning/cytotoxicity,protein purif., on
zymo kinetics, ESR, gene transfection. Postdoc. 4
yrs, Teaching exp. Seek acad/indusigovt. resi
teach. poe. Avail. immed. Salary negotiable.
C-1216 Ph.D., 1990. Experimental Hematology!
Oncology;Animaltumor models, in vitro &in viva
efficacy and toxicity, tissue culture, pharmacokinot
ics, flowcytometry,animalsurgery. Postdoc. 2 yrs.,
indus. 5 yrs. in preclinicalcancer res. Seek aced!
indus. research position. Avail. May 1997. Salary
negotiable.
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C-1217 Ph.D.,1984,Moloc/CeIlBiol.Neurotrophic
factors receptors biology, matrix, tissue culture, pro
teoglycorol and ECM-degradativoenzymes. Non
tenure faculty member. Seek tenure-track acad.Tin
dustry res. position. Avail. immediately. Prefer West,
Southwest, Southeast states.
C-1218 Board certified pharmacologist. MD/MS.
Pharmacokmnetics/drug metabolism, P1</PD model
ing, clinical trial exp., analytical instrumentation,
HPLCand GC assay development, and in vitrores.
oxp., and managerial skills.Seek indus. R&Dposi
tion or govt. drug evaluationprogram. Prefer MD,or
Washington, DC, or North East/West Coast. Salary
negotiable.
C-1219 Ph.D., 1990, Molec/CoIlBiologist, gone
regulation. Transcription/proteases!radiation/reti
noids hormomes. Teaching experience!cloning/7
years. Post Ph.D. research experience. Acad/indus.
research position/salarynegotiable.
c-1@ Ph.D.,FalV1997,Toxicology(Carcinogen
eels); HPLC,32P-postlabellngimmunoaffinitychro
matography, immunohistochemistry reverse fran
scriptaso-polymerase chain rxns (RT-PCR), adduct
quantitation, DNA repair of adducts, nucleic acid
isolations, various molecular biology techniques.
Graduate student. Seek postdoc. position. Avail.
Fall,1997.
C-1221 Molecular cytogonetics, FISH, Imaging
analysis, single copy gene mapping, Northem,
Westem, Southern, PCR analysis. Tissue culture of
mammary liver, lymphocytes, liver perfusion. Ro
search in toxicology and genetics of livercarcino
genesis. ComparativeGonomicHybridization.
C-1224 Ph.D.will be 1998.Tyrosinekinasecy
toskeleton protein. Molecular Biology & Genetics.
Surface receptors. Cellsignaling.Seek acad./indus.
postdoctoral positions. Avail. July 1998. Prefer St.
Louis, MO.
C-1225 Ph.D., 1997 MoleciCell Biology: breast
cancer/cell cycle/tumor suppressors; N!S/W! blots;
PCR RT-PCR,immunocytochomistrytransfections,
allolotyping (LOH), sequencing, cloning, primary op
ithelial dispersions and culture, FISH, easily adapt
able to various techniques, etc. Seek research pa
sitlon. Available summer 1997. Interested in North
America and Europe. Salary negotiable based on
cost of living.
C-1226 MBBS, MD (Path), Ph.D. Pathology, im
munopathology, bone marrow micromotastasos,
cardinogenesis, postdoc. 3 yrs, teach. exp. 4 yrs.
Seeks acad/indus/govt research position. Avail.
Aug. 1997, salary negotiable.
C-1227 Ph.D., 1996, MoleciCell. Biology, Protein
chemistry, Tissue culture, Yeast genetics, protein
expression and purification, membrane protein, pro
tom-protein interaction, yeast two-hyb. systems.
Northorn/SouthorniWesternblots, libraryscreening,
RT-PCR. Immunol. analysis, in vitro translation,
chromatography. Sucrose gradient analysis, cross
linking enzymology. Seek postdocirosearch posi
tion. Avail. Negotiable. Prefer coast states and TX.
Salary negotiable.
C-1229 Ph.D. 1992. Mol. Biol. Postdoc. 4 yrs.
Generated and characterized transgonicand knock
out mice. Developed novel mutation detection sys
tom. Cloning, sequencing, Northern/South/West
ems, cell culture, Seek industry research position.
Avail.Summer 1997. Salary negotiable.
C-1230 Ph.D. March 1995. ExtensIve oxp. with
MoIecJColl Biology. Biochom. Have positionally
cloned genes. Postdoc. 2 yrs. Teach exp. 5 yrs.
with excellent teach. record. Seek acad.!indus.
position. Avail.immediately.Prefer NY,NJ or Phil
adelphia area or anywhere in the continent. Salary
negotiable.

C-1231 Ph.D.student,dissertationOctober1997.
Carcinogenesis: Immunohistochem., histopathol
ogy, morphology, image analysis/mol. biol; PCR on
HPV DNAflow cytomotry. Seek postdoc. fellowship.
Avail. Jan. â€˜98.Prefer North/East states. Salary no
gotiable.
C-1232 Ph.D.(1992),Mol.Biol./Biochemistry,Cell
Biol. Receptor, Southern/Northern/Western Blot,
Cell culture gene transfoction. Postdoc. 2 years,
research 5 years.
C-1233 Ph.D. Candidate, Molecular Epidemiology:
breast cancer. MS.: Zoology.Project co-ord. exp.
4 yrs: molecular & genetic epidemiology; cancer
clinicaltrials oxp. 5 yrs; lab tech exp. 3 yrs. Disser
tatlon exp. Includes PCR, sequencing. Seek acadi
indus. research position. Enjoyteaching. Avail.late
1997/early1998.PreferHouston,Texas area but will
consider relocation, including Europe. Salary nego
tiable.
C-1234 Ph.D., 1993 Biochemistry. Extensive ax
perience in protein biochemistry, cell biology and
tumor biology.Good knowledge of medicine. Par
ticularexpertise in protein characterizationand pu
rification,immuno. assays, bench work related to
signal transduction and receptor biology,flow cy
tomotry, radiolaboling and fluorescence micros
copy, transfection of mammaliancells. Seek indusi
aced. research position. Avail.Sept 1997. Prefer
Southern California.
C-1235 Ph.D., 1997, Med. Si. conc. Exp. Path.
Cardmnogenosisin viva/in vitro chomoprovention/
therapeutic, bioassay. Tissue culture/primaryisol.
Mol. Biol. (Northem, Southern, Western, 3D prot.
Sequencing, PCR, SSCP), in situ hybrid. Immuno
histo/cyto chemistry/fluorescence. Aow cytometry/
DNAcellcycle/surfacerocept. Cellmatrix.Labman
agement, 7 yrs prof exp. Seek acad/indus research
pos. Avail. 10/97. Salary negot.
C-1236 Ph.D., 1996. Molecular Biology/Genetics.
Southern analysis RT & PCR, microsatellite analysis,
sequencing, cloningmutagenosis of human cells at
APRT locus, genotyping of GST genes & screening
for polymorphismsin human populations, Western
analysis fluorescent, in situ hybridization (FISH) &
PRINS,extensive tissue culture experience. Post
dcc. 1 year. Seek acad/indus. research position.
AvailableJune 97. Salarynegotiable.Seek California
(Southem).
C-1237 Ph.D., 1976, ChemiToxicol; Postdoc.
1977â€”1980;Facultymember, Assist-Assoc. Profes
ear, 1980â€”Present; coil biology, cell culture, chemi
callyinduced nooplastic coIltransformation(murcin
and human cells; molecular biology of chemically
induced cell transformation by P.A.H. and metal
salts; 30 poor-reviewedpublications,12 book chap
tars/review artIcles; aced/Govt/industrial positions;
17yrs teaching experience;West Coast/East Coast!
All. Sal. negotiable.
C-1238 Ph.D., 1994, Biochemisfry!Mol. Cell. Biol;
tissue culture, transient & stable transfoctions, cell
growth assays, immunostaining, Northern/South
em/Western blots, PCR, cloning, restr. maps, Rep
resentational Difference Analysis, Differential Dis
play, protein, purification. Seek acad.Iindus.
postdoc. position. July 97. San Diego (Ca).
C-1240 Ph.D. in Biochemistry/Molecular Biology
1993. 7 years of experience in the field of enzyme
characterization, enzyme assay development,
protein engineering with the goal of drug design,
microbiology and secondary metabolism in bad
torte. 1 year experience in tumor immunology of
cancer cells focussed on biochemical identifica
tion of tumor antigens. Achievements: I estab
lished protein chemistry labs in bath of my post
doctoral fellowship engagements. Current work:

isolation of novel tumor proteins important as pa
tontial targets for biological cancer therapy. Seek
position in industry (protein) drug development or
acad. identification and engineering of proteins
involved in mol. basis of cancer, important mom
brane receptor proteins, biosynthesis of/resist
ance to antibiotics. Available 10/97. Prefer mid
Atlantic states.
C-1241 M.D.1989. Medicine:in clinical.biol:Tis
sue culture, Northern/Southern/Western blots, DNA
plasmid, animal experiment Production, isolations,
purification of adenovirus. Clinical Investigations.
Gene therapy p27. Analysis of drug other export
ments. Postdoc. 3 yrs. Teach exp. 8 yrs. Avail. any
time. Soak acadAndustry research position. Salary
negotiable.
C-1242 Ph.D., 1995, MoleciCell 6101.,Genetics,
Breast cancer, cardinogonesis, oncogenes, most
mol. biol. techniques, mechanistic toxicology, cyto
genetics. Postdoc. 2 yrs., Res. Exp. 6 yrs. Seek
aca.findusigov. resoarcMaculty position. Avail.
Sept. 1997. No geographic limitation,salary nogoti
able.
C-1243 Ph.D., 1998, MoVCellBio: tissue culture,
northern/southem blots, analysis of chromatin,
LMPCR, in vitro faotprmnting (DNA-protein interac
tions). Seek acadigov. research position).Avail.af
ter Jan. 1998. Salary negotiable.
C-1244 Ph.D., M.D. 1995. Molecular cyto!genet
ics. Research experience. Physical gene mapping.
Disc. PCR (developed as part of my thesis work).
FISH Cytogenetics techniques Molecular Biology
techniques, nonradioactivo or radioactive RNAJDNA
labelingNorthern/Southern/WesternBlot;molecular
cloningetc. Proteinanalysis techniques: immunocy
tochemistry; DNA-protein interaction. In situ hybrid
ization RT PCR, etc. Seek acad/indus postdoc. pos.
Avail. July 1997. Prefer Chicago area. Salary nego
tiablo.
C-1245 Ph.D. 1983 Microbiology!cytogonetlcs:
Tissue culture Mol. Biol. Northern/Southern/West
em. DNAprobes, cloning,sequencing transfections,
cytogenotics FISH, oncogenes, Immppl. cell cycle
studies. Postdoc. 6 yrs. Seek acadJindusires. post.
Avail.July 97.
C-1246 Ph.D.,1996.Biochem.cellbiol;tissuecul
ture, cell culture, olectrophoresis, Westem blots,
flow cytometry, spoctrophotometry, animal study,
cell separation, cell cycle, 32Plabeling,immunohis
tochemistry, tyrosine phosphorylation, cytoskele
ton. Available Sept 97. Europe, USA or Canada,
salary negotiable position for 3 years.
C-1248 Ph.D., 1986, Mol. BioliBiochemiMol.
Tax.; Protein Isolation,immunol.analysis, cloning&
expression Prok. & Euk. genes gene regulation,
DNA/RNAseq., cDNA lib.(construction& oxpres
sian), DNAIRNA-protein interaction, tumor markers
isolation& cloning, molecular toxicology(site spo
cificDNA-adductformation).Postdoc. 4 yrs., aced.
& indus. experience. Seek indus. research position.
Avail. Sept. 1997. Sal. nag.
C-1249 Ph.D., 1997, EnvironmentalToxicology!
Radiation Mutagonesis; mammalian cell culture,
Southern Blots, PCR, microsatollitoanalysis, DNA
sequencing, cloning. Interested in genetic Insta
bility. Seek acadiindusigov. postdoc. position.
Avail.Oct. 1997. Prefer western US. Salary nego
tiablo.
C-1251 Ph.D., 1991 , Molecular biology-Toxicol
ogy. Cell culture. Free radicals; cell cycle regulation.
Oncogenesis; Tumor suppressor genes; molecular
epidemiology; cloning; sequencing; cDNA library;
cellular models; animal models. Postdoc. 1 year
(NCI).Work experience 5 years. Seek Indust ro
search position.Availableimmediately-Europe.Sal
WY negotiable.
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